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Tomado rakes church, kills 5
By The Associated Press

A tornado spawned by a violent Kansas storm 
demolished a country church filled with Kaster 
Worshipers in northeast Oklahoma and killed five 
people in a nearby trailer park Twisters also 
damaged homes and farms in Kentucky and 
Indiana

Fifty-two people were treated for storm related 
injuries in the Tulsa area, according to the Red 
Cross Fifty-five homes were destroyed and 70 w ere 
damaged, the Red Cross said

Looting was reported m nearbv Bixby soon after 
the Sunday night storm passed, officials said 
Police were asked to help control the thetts said a 
Civil Defense official

The bodies of four members of the same familv

and a fifth man were found Sunday night after a 
tornado hit Bixb\ a rural suburb to the south of 
Tulsa leaving behind hail the si/e ol tennis balls, 
police said

Tulsa County Deputy Sheriff Buddy Mabee said 
four of the victims were two parents and their 
children The victims were not identilied 

About 30 people were injured when the Liberty 
Heights Freewill Baptist Church in Bixby was 
smashed, authorities said 

Walter Murkey said he huddled with his wife in 
the bathtub of his home across the street from the 
church as the twister how led

When winds died down he ran over to help rescue 
his brother who was attending evening services 

The whole neighborhood, even the people whose

M andatory b u sin g  ends in  L os A ngeles
LOS ANGF2LES i Afc — Some 23,000 Los Angeles 

Schoolchildren were going to school where they 
chose today as mandatory busing came to a halt in 
the nation s second-largest public school district 

One of the last challenges to the school board s 
decision to stop forced busing was set aside at least 
temporarily, late Sunday as public schools were 
winding up a 10-day Faster break 

C S Supreme Court Justice William Rehnquist 
ilefused to order the desegregation busing of 23,000 
students to continue, although he said his final 
decision on an appeal by the National Association 
fpr the Advancement of Colored People would not 
Cbme at least until the middle of the week 

"There is no trace of doubt at all that this is the 
end of mandatory busing, a jubilant Los Angeles 
school board President Roberta Weimraiib said as 
It appeared the 18-year legal battle over 
desegregating the city s school system finally was 
d|;awing to an end

Officials said parents of 7,3110 students forced to 
board buses to school up to one hour each wav 
accepted a board offer to get out of the mandatory 
busing program starting today Parents of the other 
children being bused decided to continue 
voluntarily in the program until the current school 
year ends June 19, they said
. "Seven thousand children will be coming home to 
their neighborhood schools — I feel very good about

It," said state Sen Alfred Robbins, a longtime 
busing opponent

The battle over busing began to intensify in 1978 
when a state judge ordered busing in grades 4 8 as a 
way to start integrating the 529.000-pupil school 
system, even though state officials blamed 
desegregation problems on housing patterns rather 
than the intent of the school board 

Busing was expanded to grades 19 and 153 
schools this year

The controversy came to a head in 1979. when 
voters approved an amendment to the California 
Constitution allowing busing only in cases of 
intentional desegregation The amendment was 
upheld by the California Supreme Court in March — 
opening the way for the school board to start 
dismantling the busing program 

The NAACF’ appealed to the federal courts, 
winning a Friday decision by U S District Judge A 
Wallace Tashima that busing be continued But the 
judge was overruled Saturday by the 9th U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals

The NAACP filed a 17-page emergency petition 
with Rehnquist on Sunday, but the C S Supreme 
Court Justice refused to order busing to continue In 
1978 and again last September. Rehnquist declined 
to interfere in the busing dispute 

Rehnquist however, said the school board had 
until Wednesday to submit arguments against the

P ost investigation  show s ed itors fa iled
WASHINCiTO.N cAPi — A fake story m the 

Washington Post that won a Pulit«r Prize was 
published because of the inexcusable failure of 
editors to do their jobs, the newspaper has 
concluded

In a report to readers that covered 3G pages in 
the Sunday edition the I’ost s ombudsman. Bill 
Green, said the made-up story of an 8 year-old 
heroin addict got in the new spaper because of the 
failure of a system that in another industry, might 
be called quality control On newspapers, it is 
called editing

The story, Jimmy s World, was awarded the 
prize in the feature category on April 13 On 
Wednesday two days later the reporter who wrote 
tt. Janet Cooke admitted the fabrication returned 
the prize and resigned
’Green's account was based on 47 mteruews Miss 

Cooke declined to be interviewed
"It was a complete systems failure, and there's 

no excuse for it ' said Green 
One of the major Haws Green concluded, was 

that in reporting the story Miss Cooke was 
promised anonymity for her sources and was never 
forced to reveal them to her editors

Miss Cooke's editors should have asked tough 
q'uestions And every staffer who had a serious 
doubt about Jiminv had an unavoidable 
iTsponsibili it y to pursue it hard Green 
concluded

Green also concluded that this business of 
trusting reporters absolutel v goes loo far Clearly it

did in this case Editors have to insist on knowing 
and \erifymg That s one of the big reasons they 
hold their jobs

The ombudsman noted that doubts ol other 
reporters and first-lme editors never reached 
senior editors While editors repeatedly talked 
about their trust in reporters, the trust apparently 
applies only to written stories not to reporters' 
opinions Otherwise, somebody with authority 
would have heard something about those persistent 
doubts on the Cooke story and would have 
investigated.' he said

Ben Bradlee. executive editor told Green that 
nobody ever came tn and said. I have doubts 

about the story' — before or after publication — and 
nobody said someone else had misgivings about the 
storv

The Post given its competitive nature, may 
very well have unwittingly encouraged i.Miss 
Cooke's I success and thereby hastened her 
failure." Green wrote H ers  was an aberration 
that grew in fertile ground, according to one 
reporter That s close to the mark

Alter the story was published last September 
District of Columbia police and Mayor Marion 
Barry said they did not believe it was true Police 
and social agencies hunted for the child but could 
not find him

The criticism caused The f’ost to go into what 
Metro editor Bob Woodward called "our Watergate 
mode protect the source and back the reporter

"To believe that this mistake, big as it was.

Weather
The forecast for today calls for cloudy skies 

with a 30 percent chance of rain and possible 
thunderstorm s through tonight and 
tomorrow Winds will be from the east at lOto 
15 miles per hour, increasing on Tuesday 
Temperatures will be in the low 70 s during 
the day upper 40's tonight and upper 60s 
Tuesday

r-iiàt:*

houses were damaged, started immediately 
digging at the church to get people out, " he said 

The American Red Cross set up a shelter in Tulsa 
for the families left homeless by the storm 

A twister was spotted Sunday afternoon near 
Slaughters in western Kentucky, according to 
police Another tornado struck just west of 
New burgh Ind . causing extensive damage to five 
homes

No injuries were reported
The tornado in Kentucky damaged a farm, 

uprooted trees, took shingles off a house and blew 
away some tool sheds, police said 

The twister in Indiana hit a subdivision in 
Warrick County, police said, destroying roofs of 
houses Officials also reported power outages and 
gas leaks in the area

NAACP petition to continue busing before he makes 
a final ruling on the appeals' court decision So the 
possibility remained that Rehnquist could order the 
mandatory busing plan back into force

The state Supreme Court also has a motion before 
It to save busing brought by the American Civil 
Liberties Union, but It was considered unlikely tbe 
state court would reverse its earlier support of tbe 
anti-busing amendment

Despite the mandatory busing plan — which 
school officials said cost $160 million to administer
— 231 elementary and junior high schools in east, 
central and south Los Angeles have remained 
nearly 100 percent Hispanic and black

School officials have acknowledged they may not 
be able to change that balance because of the 
dwindling number of white students in city schools
— expected to be less than 23 percent this year 
More than 100.000 white students left the city's 
public schools after a 1976 state Supreme Court 
order lor "reasonable and feasible" desegregation 
measures in Los Angeles made mandatory busing a 
strong possibility

Civil rights groups have begun turning their 
attention to possible desegregation plans that would 
involve busing between the city and predommatly 
white suburbs
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k n j o y i n í ; a
School senior I 
chose to take ,

FREE DAY Pampa High 
-iz Lawyer of 1100 Juniper 
i log along the suspension

bridge ;tt a Pampa park to pass the lime 
on a free day from school during the lour - 
day Easier weekend

I Staff Photo by Sk\ Icr Chtipman >

Cain prescribes even in g 
h ou rs fo r  lengthy trial

challenges the honesty of any other story in The 
Post or any other newspaper, is overreaching." 
Green said It won't wash There is no evidence 
whatsoever that this kind of thing is tolerated at 
this paper To overreach the other way. if this 
experience tightens discipline in the news process. 
It may have done some good 

In an interview on the CBS Morning News 
Monday, Green said cooperation with his work as 
ombudsman was "overwhelming," including from 
the Post s publisher, Donald Graham, who had 
written two congratulatory notes to Ms Cook

He leaned across the desk, unlocked his drawer 
pulled out copies of those two memos, and said. 1 
don't like to give you this, but 1 think you ought to 
have It That's pretty good going 

Green said 26 American newspapers have 
ombudsmen

"Do 1 think reader representatives should be 
involved m the process’ Absolutely Absolutely It 
IS one manifestation of two-way conversations, 
two-way dialogue

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

The long, drawn - out embezzlement trial of 
Sandra Corporation's former executive vice 
president and comptroller will continue into 
the evenings. 223rd District Judge Don Cam 
said this morning when the trial reopened 
following the blaster holiday

"We've got to get this thing finished.' 
Judge Cain said

Cain said the afternoon testimony will be 
followed by a supfier break and the testimony 
will resume at about 7pm

The trial of Joe Douglas Dunn for the 
alleged embezzlement of about $18.000 in 
Sandra Corporation funds through the use of 
unauthorized checks has stretched through 
two weeks of testimony At the trial's current 
rate of progress, it promises to extend for 
several more days before the verdict is given

The defendant has sat on the witness stand 
for one full day, and portions of two other 
days

Today, in cross - examination by Assistant 
District Attorney Penny Burt, Dunn said 
several of the things he had testified tn in 
direct examination were not relevant to the 
II counts of embezzlement on which he was 
indicted

Burt questioned Dunn on the pertinence of 
the "horse money' taken from riding horses 
and elephants by Sandra Corporation 
president Delmar Watkins and his sons, to 
the indictment

"It was unreported advances. Miss Burt, 
Dunn replied

Again. Burt asked. "Isn't it true, Mr Dunn 
that the horse money" did not have a thing to 
do with what with you're charged with in the 
indictment’ "

No, not with what I'm charged with." 
Dunn said

The assistant DA reminded Dunn that in his 
direct testimony he said he had done a good 
job. the best job he could and that his bosses 
were pleased w ith his work

"Do you believe this makes up for the 
falsified credentials’ Burt asked

Dunn answered. "No, it does not make up 
for the falsified credentials, but I did do a 
good job '

In earlier testimony. Dunn admitted to 
misrepresenting himself to employers as a 
certifted public accountant and a coHege 
graduate and as owning a controlling interest 
in Beef Industries where he was once 
employed

During the second day of his testimony 
Dunn said Sandra Corporation owed him as 
much as $10,000 more than he owed them

Dunn told jurors the corporation did not 
pay him for four days of salary at $125 per 
day. lour days vacation at the same amount 
about $2.000 in profit sharing money and a 
$19,000 bonus for 1979

During the lengthy trial, the state 
presented 20 witnesses including several 
Sandra Corporation employees The defen.se 
has called one Sandra Corporation employee 
Dunn's wife and Dunn as witnesses lor the 
defense

Detailed testim ony on accounting 
practices ,  trips, and check writing 
procedures has been given during the course 
of the trial

Dunn has been charged wtth 11 counts of 
embezzlement for Sandra Corporation 
parent of Gibson Discount Centers Included 
in the indictment are bonus cheeks 
amounting to more than $14,000. a cheek to 
Marcum - Langen Pontiac towards the reniai 
of a personal car for Dunn, four checks for 
$400 each and a $335 check for tires lor the 
auto leased for Marcum - Langen

Supreme Court rejects mans bid for $1.95
WASHINGTON (API — A New York man who carried his 

fight over $1 95 all the way to the Supreme Court came up a 
loser today

The nation's highest court, without comment, refused to help 
Frank Makara of Jericho. N Y . in his two-year effort to get a 
refund

Makara s $1 95 feud with the British Petroleum Corp had its 
roots in the gasoline shortage that hit the metropolitan New 
York area two summers ago

Makara purchased $5 05 worth of gas at a BP station near 
his home on July 16. 1979 He was forced to pay $7 for it 

Because of the shortages, the state's energy office had 
ordered stations not to sell less than $7 worth of gas for 
six-cylinder cars

Makara a 73-year-old retired patent lawyer told the 
justices a station attendant charged him $7 for the $5 05 worth 
of gas and. when Makara objected, said. "You're not leaving 
this place unless you pay the $1 95 "

Atlanta fin d s 24th v ictim ’s b o d y

"4^1

FUTILE SEARCH. A tlanta volunteers com b an old and 
largely vacant complex S atu rday  for clues relating  to the 
missing and m urdered children in A tlanta Sunday the

body of IS - year - old Joseph Bell w as found in the South 
River about 25 miles east of the ap a rtm en ts  — which are 
less than a mile from the river (AP Laserphoto)

ATLANTA (AP) — For the fourth time in six weeks, the 
body of a young black male has been pulled from one of the 
area's rivers — the apparent new dumping grounds of the 
killer or killers who have taken th ; lives of 24 young blacks in 
the past 21 months

The badly decomposed body of I5-year-old Joseph Bell, 
missing since March 2, was discovered Sunday afternoon in 
“an isolated and very inaccessible" section of the South River 
m suburban DeKalb County by a couple testing a new trail 
bike, authorities said

DeKalb Public Safety Commissioner Dick Hand said an 
autopsy would be conducted today to determine the cause of 
death But he said authorities are treating the case as a 
homicide

Officials said the body may have been in the river for 
several weeks.

Bell, who lived in the same neighborhood as two other 
victims, was last seen at a restaurant where he occasionally 
did odd jobs

Richard Harp, manager of the restaurant, has told police 
that the day after Bell was last seen, he received a telephone 
call from someone claiming to be Bell who said. Urn almost 
dead "

Bell's disappearance was being investigated by the special 
task force investigating the other 23 slayings and the 
disappearance of 10-year-old Darron Glass, last seen Sept 14.

Hand said the Bell case was similar to those of several other 
youths whose bodies have been found in DeKalb County this 
year after their disappearances from Atlanta He declined to 
discuss details

Authorities have said they believe that a number of the cases 
are isolated killings But in all 24 of the slayings, authorities 
have said the victims were killed and their bodies dumped 
elsewhere

Prior to the Dec 8 discovery of the body of 16-year old 
Patrick Rogers in the Chattahoochee River, however, none of 
the victims had been dumped in water

With the discovery of Bell's body, five victims now have 
been fished out of area rivers, including four of the last five

Authorities have speculated that the killer or killers may 
have started dumping the victims in rivers to wash away any 
clues that might have been left behind on the bodies

Hand said Bell's body apparently had been dumped off the 
Klondike Bridge about three-fourths of a mile upstream from 
where it was found lodged in a tree at “an acute turn" in the 
river

DeKalb County Medical Examiner Dr. Joseph Burton said 
Sunday night that the condition of Bell's body “was not 
inconsistent with him being dead since the day h t 
disappeared"

Burton said the body was so decomposed that it would be 
difficult to determine the cause of death
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SYLVIA ANN MILLER
Graveside services for Mrs Sylvia Ann Miller. 78 of lOOE 

Kingsmill were be conducted at 2 this afternoon in Memory 
Gardens, with the Rev. Jack Greenwood, pastor of the 
Barrett Baptist Church officiating Burial was to be under 
the direction of Smith-Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs Miller died Wednesday in Highland General Hospital.
A Pampa resident for 48 years, she was born in Roswell. N 

M . on April 25. 1902 She was married to John Miller in 1923 
in Pueblo. Colorado He died in 1973.

Survivors include two sons, one daughter, three sisters, 
eight grandchildren and fourteen great-grandchildren.

P res ley . 510

GUST KOCH
LIPSCOMB — Gust Koch. 68. of Lipscomb died Friday at 

Veterans Hospital in Amarillo.
Services were to be held at 2:00 this afternoon in the 

Lipscomb Union Church with Rev Perry Stoop of St. Paul 
Lutheran Church in Darrouzett. officiating Burial was to be 
in the Lutheran Cemetery at Lipscomb under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Home in Canadian 

Mr Koch was a longtime resident of LipscombCounty and 
a retired farmer

Survivors include his wife. Claris of the home, four sons: 
Alfred Koch of Amarillo, Jay C and John Koch, boyh of 
A tlalissa. Iowa, and Norman Koch of Booker; two 
daughters Sharon Koch of Wichita Falls and Mrs. Virginia 
Maund of Langley AFB. Va ; three brothers: Fred Koch of 
Clifton, Colo , Paul Koch of Amarillo and Henry Koch of 
Darrouzett, one sister, Mrs. Leah Larkey of Albuquerque. 
N M and six grandchildren

MANDRED "JACK” DAVIS
Services for Mandred Jack' Davis, 58. of 630 N Banks 

will be held at 2 00 p m Tuesday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Earl Maddux of Fellowship 
Baptist Church officiating 

Mr Davis died in his home Sunday at 3:00 a m 
He was born Jan 13, 1923 at Calhoun. Okla and moved to 

Pampa about 50 years ago from Sentinel, Okla He 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1942 and was a 
veteran of WWII. serving with the U S Army in Germany 
He was a former construction engineer with Cabot 
Construction and a member of Fellowship Baptist Church 
He was a member of the Pampa chapter of the V.F.W 

.Mr Davis is survived by his mother, Mrs Grace Lister 
and his step - father. Bill Lister of Pampa; and one sister, 
Mrs Norma Morrison also of Pampa
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school menu

FRANKIE M.HAYES
WICHITA FALLS — Mrs Frankie M Hayes. 72, a former 

Pampa resident, died April 11. in Wichita Falls.
Burial was in Crestview Memorial Park. Wichita Falls, 

under the direction of Owens and Brantley Funeral Home 
with Rev Charles Weatherby officiating 

Mrs Hayes was born in Bowie. June 2. 1908 and moved to 
Wichita Falls from Pampa in 1956 

Survivors include her husband. Grady L Hayes of Wichita 
Falls, one daughter. Mrs Edna E Cloud of Pampa. three 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren

TUESDAY
Hamburger, french fries with catsup, onion, lettuce, 

tomato, pickles, applesauce and milk 
WEDNESDAY

Lasagna. green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, garlic 
bread sticks and milk

THURSDAY
Corn dog with mustard, french fries with catsup, pickle 

chips, chocolate cake, applesauce and milk 
FRIDAY

Sloppy Joes, potato chips, pickle slices, carrot stick, peach 
half, brownie and milk

senior citizen menu

¡Hplice notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 44 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
Cipreano Medina. 24, of Santa Fe, N M was arrested at 

Hou.ston and Francis streets for driving while intoxicated 
and cited for minor traffic violations 

Jerry Don Fritts. 32. of Amarillo arrested in the 600 block 
of South Cuyler for driving while intoxicated 

Mary Ann Woosley. 427 N Hill, reported someone took two 
canning jars of vegetables and threw them at her vehicle 
which was parked outside of her residence Damage was 
estimated at $150

Randy Dorman. 720 W Francis, reported his residence 
had been burglarized and someone had slashed his couch 
with a knife Damage was set at $250 

Brad Kidd, 2232 Chestnut, reported someone had taken his 
bicycle from his front yard The bicycle was valued at $75.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken chop suey over rice, baked beans, 

mixed greens, fried okra, toss or jello salad, cherry cream 
pie or blueberry crisp

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, cabbage, blackeyed peas, 

slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or strawberry 
shortcake

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, black and white pudding or peach cobble 
FRIDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 
french fries, green peas, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad, 
cherry crisp or bread pudding

city briefs

stock market

Y O U R  P R I V A T E  
Property rights. Know and 
protect them Call your 
Realtor Private Property 
week April 19 thru 25 The

Pampa Board of Realtors.
Adv

LOST - GRAY Poodle, 
male Call 665-3083 after 5 
pm .

Th » foliowinf |riin quotationt are 
proviòH by Wheeler Evani of Pampa 
Whe •heal 
Mito C^n 
So jr beam

The iollowina quolationt show the ranfe 
■tthm which these aecurities could have
teen traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life its I ts
SoutMand Financial I IS  IIS

The followini It )0 N Y slock market 
fluotatiqps are furnished by Schneider

netîTickman Inc of Amarillo 
roodsBeatrice Çbo( 

Celanese 
rKtes Service

OIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
Ineeraoll-Rand
ImcrNorth
Kerr McGee
Mobil
Penney's
Phillips
PNA
Schlumterger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
retaco
Tenneco
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago Silver May

minor accidents
No minor accident reports were made by the Pampa 

Police Department during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today

fire report

Saudi official says oil glut created

There were no fires report to the Pampa Fire Dept during 
the 24 - hour reporting period ending at 8 00am this morning

NEW YORK (AP) — Saudi Arabia deliberately created a 
world glut of oil in an effort to stabilize prices and wants 
industrial nations to reduce oil consumption as a way of 
forcing oil producers to lower their prices, according to the 
Saudi petroleum minister

We engineered the glut, and we want to see it stabilize the 
price of oil. " Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani said Sunday on the 
NBC-TV program .Meet the P re ss"

The sheik said he did not think the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries could settle on a single price

Former governor’s trial underway
NASHVILLE. Tenn (API — His brother is being tried on tax 

charges An uncle pleaded guilty to bid-rigging. A former aide 
is being tried on charges of conspiring to sell pardons and 
paroles

Today, former Gov Ray Blanton, eased from office-three 
days early by his fellow Democrats in 1979, was going to 
federal court to face charges of taking liquor license payoffs.

Visiting Judge John W Peck of the 6th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals was to question the prospective jurors All three U.S. 
District Court judges in Nashville have excused themselves

noBlanton's lawyer. John McLellan J r  says he fears 
im partial jury can be seated because of intense publicity 

U S District Judge Thomas Ballantine of Louisville, Ky., 
who is to try Blanton’s brother. Gene, on highway bid-rigging 
charges in June. said. Frankly. I'm concerned about an 
im partial ju r y "  He said publicity was widespread even in 
neighboring Kentucky

Two of Ray Blanton s 1974 campaign officials are being tried 
with him in the liquor case on charges of mail fraud and 
conspiracy They are Jam es Allen of Johnson City, his 
campaign manager and 1975 legislative aide, and Clyde Edd 
H ( ^  Jr., campaign finance chairman and special assistant to 
the former governor

The three are accused of conspiring to take a cut of the 
profits from several of 12 Nashville liquor stores licensed April 
23. 1076, by the state Alcoholic Beverage Commission. The 
commission's three members were appointed by Blanton.

One of those licensed, former Blanton booster Jack Ham, Is
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SUNDAY DISTURBANCE. M ilitary Police and Cuban 
refugees converge on G ate 41 of the general population 
area  of Fort Chaffee, Ark , Sunday The incident m arked

the second day of disturbances 
relocation center

at the F ort Chaffee

(AP Laserphotoi.

R esettlem ent cam p qu iet tod ay
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark (AP) — A Cuban refugee 

resettlement camp here was quiet today after a weekend of 
violence apparently sparked by frustration at long detention 
and the shooting of a refugee by a security officer, authorities 
said.

More than 40 people were injured and three cars burned in 
the two weekend incidents, according to federal officials.

Charlie Hughes, a spokesman for Cuban-Haitian Task Force 
here, said several refugees celebrated the end of the 
disturbances Sunday by “going around shaking hands with the 
... officers."

"They 're beating drums, singing and chanting." he said
Officials said the incidents began Saturday afternoon when 

Federal Protective Service Officer Ray J Barnes shot a 
refugee, Jose Maria Padrón. 22. who allegedly was attacking 
another refugee with a homemade machete. Padrón turned on 
Barnes with the weapon. Hughes said.

Barnes has been relieved of his duties pending an 
investigation. Hughes said Padrón was in stable condition 
Sunday.

After the shooting. three bands of between 30 and 40 refugees 
roamed the compound, threw rocks at security officers and 
military police and overturned seven federal cars, burning 
three. Hughes said

Officers used tear gas to turn back refugees who stormed a 
gate leading out of the compound and evacuated the base of 50 
to 100 civilians

Sunday morning, about 100 Cubans protested the detention 
of a fellow refugee whom authorities were holding for 
breaking curfew Task Force public information officer Mike 
Sweeney said some of the refugees tossed a few rocks across a 
fence at military officers He said he knew of no injuries or 
damage.

Hughes said the Cubans had turned in the names of five men 
allegedly involved in the Saturday night riot The men were 
detained but no charges filed immediately.

According to Sweeney, many of the compound's 2,700 
refugees were frustrated because they have not been 
relocated, as have most of their 127,000 countrymen who came 
to America in the "Freedom Flotilla" a year ago.

"We're dealing with people who’ve been rejected by one 
country in a sense, and now they’re beginning to wonder if 
they’re being rejected by another," Sweeney said.

Camp Director Barbara Lawson went on closed circuity 
television Sunday to tell the refugees that any future* 
disturbances would reduce their chances of placement But 
she said in an interview that officials were well within the' 
timetable toclose the camp by August.

All 120 FPS officers assigned to Fort Chaffee were called in 
to assist in the riot control Saturday. Hughes said. Bill 
Howard, a spokesman for the task force, said about 120 
military police were also assigned at the base.

Howard said many of the refugees involved in the rioting are 
violent and can't get along with people

"Those people have been confined, some since last May." 
Howard said. "That puts the frustration level pretty high."

Sweeney said 97 percent of the refugees at the base were 
males between 18 and 35 years old. had no relatives in the 
United States, were poorly educated and had poor English 
language and job skills .

"They're frustrated and tired of being in the compound, and 
we do have some troubled people " Sweeney said. "We have a 
number of sociopaths, people who just don't agree with 
society." i

The Cubans first arrived in Arkansas in May 1980 A riot at 
the base in June 1980 left 62 people injured

Jailed Gypsies suspects in breakins
CHARLOTTE, N.C (AP) — Eight Gypsies being held 

without bond in Greensboro are suspected in break-ins in five 
other states and two incidents in Charlotte. FBI agents say.

The eight Polish-born Gypsies, four men and four women, 
were arrested in Greensboro after a high-speed chase April II 

Pillowcases filled with $250.000 in silver were tossed out the 
windows of the suspects' car. Greensboro investigators said.

As investigators began cataloguing the silver collected from 
the roadside, the FBI began looking for links between the 
Gypsies and break-ins or illegal entries in Georgia. 
Mississippi. Louisiana. Texas and South Carolina.

"I'd  say this is a bizarre case with infinite possibilities." 
said Robert Pence, FBI agent in charge of North Carolina 
operations.

The FBI has identified the eight as Edward Dabrowski. 24. 
Peter Langer. 30. Barbara Langer. 29. Maria Szczawinska. 28. 
Danuta Lechowska. 40. Kazinierz Malinowski. 21. Tadeusz 
Wisnewski. 28. and Maria Kachanowska. 30. all of Brooklyn. 

I N Y.
The FBI said they may have arrived in the United States in 

the past four months About 10.000 of the estimated 100.000 
Gypsies in the United States live in New York

Meanwhile. Greensboro lawyer Dari Fowler said Saturday 
that a man named Robert who claimed to be a Gypsy prince 
from New York City had hired him and another lawyer to

represent the eight.
Greensboro authorities have charged them with possissing 

stolen property Federal authorities charged them later with 
two counts each of interstate transportation of stolen goods in- 
connection with thefts in Jackson. Miss . on April 6 and in 
Atlanta on April 8.

FBI officials also said they are looking at the possibility that 
some of the suspects entered two Charlotte homes on April 10

An elderly woman in the Charlotte suburb of Midwood told* 
police she chased two women who apparently entered her 
home through the back door

"They started this jabbering" in a foreign language, said the 
woman, who asked not to be identified. "I said. 'Would you go 
in someone's house if they didn't ask you?' and the younger 
one said, 'Yes ' I motioned with my hand and said 'Out!' and* 
they went o u t"

A neighbor chased the women in their car and saw it 
rendezvous with another vehicle. Both cars matched 
descriptions of the two cars involved in the Greensboro chase 
the next day.

Another Midwood women told a similar story about two 
strange women in her house

"They couldn't get out the other doors." she said, "so they 
had to face me. One started talking about how much she* 
missed her little dog "

Neither woman reported anything missing.

Nevada prisoners release hostages
CARSON CITY, Nev (AP) — Nine gospel singers taken 

hostage at a state prison by two knife-wielding prison inmates 
say the incident, while frightening, makes them all the more 
determined to preach to prisoners

"That 's what we're here to do. to bring Jesus to them." Mike 
Capello said after he. eight other Parable Players " and 
prison chaplain A1 Fry. were released unharmed 

Capello said the two captors were threatening at first, then 
ended up praying and singing with the troupe, showing 
remorse and even "a softness "

The incident began Sunday afternoon at Nevada Maximum 
Security Prison when Albert See, 33. serving a life term for 
murder, and Carlos Sanders. 21. serving a 12-year term for 
burglary, allegedly seized hostages as the Catholic group

completed an Easter musical play 
Four were let go within two hours The others were held for 

five hours
The two inmates were taken into custody.

I was a little scared at first. " said Katie Came. 17. who had 
makeshift knives held to her neck 

Fry said that after the inmates held knives to the girl's 
throat, "there were no threats of violence We sang gospel 
hymns They talked and prayed with us It was calm, but we 
were all scared and nervous "

At the same time, prison negotiators heard the inmates’ 
demands for a helicopter to take them out of the prison The 
inmates gave up after they realized the demand wouldn't be 
met. according to Steve Robinson, prison administrative 
services officer

at its meeting next month He also said Saudi Arabia will 
neither increase prices nor cut production in the near future 

Asked how the Saudis might react if the United States 
delayed plans to sell them five air warning and control 
airplanes. Yamani said. "We don't see a reason for postponing 
th is "  He warned the United States against delaying the deal in 
order to influence upcoming Israeli elections 

Even if the U S. refused to provide the special planes, he 
said. "I don't think the Saudis will go to the Soviets" for 
protection

Pair killed in Northern Ireland riot

a chief prosecutiofi witnesses Blanton is accused of issuing 
Ham's license for $22,000 — or 20 percent of the first year's 
profits. The ailing Ham has videotaped his testimony.

But Peck, hearing the case as a district judge, has ordered 
him to appear in person

Down the hall, a third visiting judge — U S District Judge 
Jam es Churchill of Detroit — was trying Blanton's former 
extradition officer in another courtroom

Charles Benson, the former extradition official, is accused 
of conspiring to sell pardons and paroles to prisoners while
Blanton was governor from 1975 to 1979. Three others tried 
with Benson on the charges in 1979. before the then-presiding 
judge had a heart attack and a mistrial was declared, have 
since pleaded guilty

Gene Blanton, at 44 seven years younger than the former 
governor. Is in the midst of a federal trial in Memphis on 
charges of failing to report $68.000 in income In testimony last 
week. Assistant U.S. Attorney Katherine Carlyle attempted to 
prove that he diverted money from family businesses and his 
brother's political fund for personal use.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — A British army vehicle 
killed two youths during the fifth night of rioting in 
Londonderry, and youths in Dublin stoned a police station But 
elsewhere in Northern Ireland the 65th anniversary of the 
Easter Uprising was peaceful *

Rioting broke out again Sunday night in Londonderry, the 
province’s second largest city, after a Roman Catholic march 
to the city cemetery commemorating the 1916 rebellion in 
Dublin against British rule Young people hurling gasoline 
bombs and rocks fought running battles with the police Three 
policemen were slightly injured, and four of the rioters were 
arrested

The deaths occurred after British troops fired four warning 
shots over the heads of about 100 stone-throwing youths in a 
Catholic district. Eyewitnesses claimed an army I^nd-Rover 
came over a hill at about 50 miles an hour shortly after the 
shots and plowed into the crowd. Two 18-year-olds were rushed 
to a hospital and declared dead on arrival.

British authorities said the deaths were accidental. The 
army said it would make a full investigation.

The rioting subsided for awhile, then resumed after 
midnight Bands of youths hurled gasoline bombs at the police, 
se ta building afire and firebom bed a civilian car 

All police leave was canceled Sunday as tens of thousands of 
Roman Catholics marched behind the Irish Republic's green 
and orange flag at eight cities and towns throughout Northern

Ireland.
Police said about 100 youths in Belfast stoned a police station 

in a Catholic district of West Belfast shortly after a two-hour 
rally at a cemetery in the same district 

The rally drew about 5.000 people and was the largest in the 
province Speakers warned of big trouble if jailed IRA hunget 
striker Bobby Sands dies, and the rally ended with masked 
gunmen firing volleys over the graves 

At the border town of Crossmaglan, in County Armagh, a 
crowd of more than 2.000 was addressed by a hooded woman 
member of the Irish Republican Army who slipped into 
Northern Ireland from the republic She read an IRA 
statement saying it would accept "nothing less" than thè 
complete destruction of British rule in the province.

The IRA has been fighting a guerrilla war for nearly 12 
years to end British control of Northern Ireland and unite the 
Protestant-dom inated province with the predominantly 
Catholic Irish Republic.

Sands, 27. entered the 51st day of his self-imposed fast today 
ip Belfast's Maze prison. He is demanding political prisoner 
status for jailed IRA guerrillas.

Sands, who was elected to the British Parliament earlier this 
month, was given the last rites of the Catholic church qp 
Saturday. But a government spokesman said his death did not 
appear to be imminent

Pampa school board to discuss routine items

The Blantons' uncle, Jake, pleaded guilty two weeks ago to 
bid-rigging

After pardoning three former prisoners and reducing the 
sentences of 49 others, making most eligible for immediate 
release. Ray Blanton was ousted from office early by fellow 
D em ocrats. His R epublican successor. Gov. Lamar 
Alexander, was sworn in without ceremony.

Pampa Independent School District's board of trustees will 
meet in Carver Education Center Tuesday at 5 p.m. to discuss 
routine school board agenda items.

Due bills and invoices amounting to $153,777.63 will be 
considered by board members. A total of $115,505.79 was 
drawn on the general operating fund. The next highest 
amount, $24,516.01 was withdrawn from the Cafeteria Fund to 
pay due bills, and $7 , 894 36 was taken from the stadium and 
gym fund.

The EHA Part B Fund had $1,178.89 indue bills and $4.502.58 
was taken from the ESEA Title IV Part B fund.

A budget report will be presented to the board showing a 
totsi of $1.011.324.87 in expenditures for the current month. 
Expenditures for the year to date total $6.465.800.01. The 
budget allocation amounU to $8.050.210.41. Outstanding 
encumbrances equal $251.264.46. The budget balance is 
$2.242.145.04. *■

Board members will consider appointment of persons to t | r  
Region 16 Education Service Center Board of Directors and to 
the Board of Equalization at Tuesday's session.

Other action will be considered on contruction -  renovation 
projects and a personnel session.
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By The Aisaciatcd Press 
The battle over bilingual 

education in Texas — a battle 
that involves an estimated 
22S.000 non-English speaking 
students — is headed back 
into court because state 
officials want a far-reaching 
federal edict stayed in order 
to find qualified teachers.

“ We will have difficulty 
finding certified bilingual 
techers," said Ed L. West, 
superintendent of the North 
East School District in San 
Antonio, after U S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice 
denied a state 's request to 
delay a court-implemented 
bilingual education program 
for Texas public schools *  

Larry Ascough. director of 
co m m u n ica tio n s  for the 
Dallas schools, said the 
shortage of certified bilingual 
teachers is so severe that 
“even if we hired all the 
teachers coming out of the 
T e x a s  c o l l e g e s ,  th e re

wouldn't be enough for the 
Dallas district "

Justice, who last year told 
the state to come up with a 
bilingual program for all 
grades to replace the one now 
in operation that covers the 
f i r s t  th re e  g rades, has 
ordered the current program 
to extend to the fifth grade 
this fall and to all public 
school grades by 19M

In his opinion last Friday. 
Justice wrote he was denying 
the state 's request to delay 
offering a plan until the end of 
the legislative session to end 
a “deep sense of inferiority, 
c u l t u r a l  is o la t io n  and  
acceptance of failure" on the 
part of non-English speaking 
students.

State estim ates show about 
40 percent of non-English 
speaking students — about 
90.000 youngsters — receive 
no bilingual instruction

Texas Attorney General 
Mark White says he will seek

a stay of the order pending an 
appeal to the Sth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans

White also said that a Texas 
Education Agency report on 
the costs of the program 
would be released Monday.

D r. A n g e l G o n za lez , 
d i r e c t o r  fo r  b ilin g u a l 
education  in the D allas 
Independent School District, 
said implementing the order 
probably will involve “ a lot of 
local training in language and 
methods of teaching. We're 
talking with East Texas State 
U niversity  about training 
graduating seniors who want 
to  go  in to  b i l i n g u a l  
education"

Houston schools are short 
of bilingual teachers even 
though they are paid $800 
m o r e  a y e a r  t h a n  
single-language teachers, 
Gonzalez said

"W ell spend more time 
training teachers to speak

Spanish than to reach tli 
students who need English.'1 
said White, who added thaq 
the Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Education Puna 
es tim ated  20.000 teachers 
would be needed to comply 
with Justice 's order 

But Viima S. MartinezJ 
president and general counseq 
of M ALDEF, praised tk 
ru lin g , sa y in g  Ju s tice '^  
opinion “ sets forth a sound 
plan for educating the limited 
English-speaking children.
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u p  fo r  vote in  h ou se  th is w eek  Texas unemployment rate
no surprise to statisticianAUSTIN, Texas (AP) — An initiative 

and referendum proposal that school 
a d m in is tra to rs  say could damage 
public education but backers regard as 

.  almost too wishy-washy comes to a vote 
in the Texas House this week.

. " I t 's  not w hat we would have 
p referred  but i t 's  an acceptable 

•alternative." said Jim Raster, chief 
_ lobbyist for Gov. Bill Clements, an 
‘ ardent supporter of I&R 
. In other legislative action this week, 

the Senate Finance Committee planned 
a Monday night session to finish its 
work on a $26 billion state budget bill 

-The House Appropriations Committee 
approved its version of the bill last 
week.

U.S. Rep. Jim Wright of Fort Worth, 
;  House majority leader, speaks to a joint 

session of the Legislature on Tuesday 
The Senate Economic Development 

Committee planned a Monday hearing 
'on  10 insurance and II banking bills, 

even though Monday is a holiday for 
legislators

The I&R constitutional amendment 
came up in the House last Thursday but 
representatives voted to postpone it 
until this Thursday.

Rep. John Sharp. D-Victoria. the 
sponsor, claim s 93 votes for the 
proposal and hasn't counted all House 
members yet. It will take 100 votes to 
send the measure to the Senate.

The measure would let the voters 
by-pass the Legislature and pass laws 
that limit "the gross amount of money 
the Legislature may appropriate" and 
reduce or limit the rate of existing 
taxes

An initiative could go to the voters 
only if 10 percent of the vpters in each of 
190counties signed a petition.

The Legislature could override a 
decision of the voters by a two-thirds 
vote

Rep Carlyle Smith. D-Grand Prairie, 
who sponsored Clements' original I&R 
proposal, said he might try to make a 
few changes in Sharp's measure.

He said the requirement of 10 percent

of the voters in 190 counties was 
excessive and probably should be 
lowered to S percent in 50 counties..

Smith said he could visualize voters 
using I&R to reduce local property 
taxes or dedicate state tax revenues to 
specific purposes.

Last week's delay in the House was 
exactly what the Texas Association of 
School B o a rd s  and the T exas 
Association of School Administrators 
wanted

They had sent legislators a letter 
urging them to talk with their local 
school officials about I&R before 
voting

"Faced with a lim it on state 
spending, local districts would have 
only two options: to reduce services or 
raise local property taxes With the 
prevailing attitude toward property 
taxes, it is more likely that educational 
services would have to be curtailed." 
the two organizations said.

School districts cover an average of 
51 percent of budgets with state funds

Judge William Justice to appoint 
master to oversee prison changes

HOUSTON (API -  US 
D is tr ic t  Ju d g e  W illiam 
Wayne Justice has scheduled

* a hearing today on the status 
of his sweeping prison reform 
ruling of last year

State officials say they hope 
the federal judge will give 
them 30 more days before a

• final court order is issued in 
the nine-year-old lawsuit.

“All we are asking for is 30 
. more days in a suit that has 

been going on since 1972." 
Attorney General Mark White 
said Saturday

White said he needs the 
extra time to work out a 

’ com prom ise with Justice 
D epartm ent officials, who 
have indicated  they are 

■ willing to soften their postion 
in the case

Justice ruled last year that

the Texas Department of 
Corrections facilities were 
unconstitutional and ordered 
state officials to reduce the 
inmate population, improve 
h e a l th  c a r e  and  give 
prisoners more opportunities 
for rehabilitation

His ruling came in response 
to a suit filed by several 
inmates.

White also said he had been 
informed by Justice that the 
federal judge planned to 
appoint a special master to 
oversee the court-ordered 
changes

White said he and others 
involved in the case had 
submitted names to Justice to 
be considered for the post.

"This (appointment) is one 
of the most critical issues in 
the case." White said

"The appointment of a 
master who is well-intended 
but with poor judgment could 
precipitate the destruction of 
our prison system ," he said 

White said the Justice 
Department also wanted a 
30-day delay, in hopes of 
reaching a compromise on 
u n re so lv e d  is su e s  th a t  
include giving each inmate a 
single cell by 1982. locating all 
new prisons near cities with 
populations of at least 50.000 
and limiting prisons to no 
more than 500 inmates 

D eputy  U.S A ttorney 
General Edward C Schmults 
told Gov Bill Clements in a 
letter written last month and 
made public Friday, the 
fe d e ra l governm ent was 
prepared to compromise on 
these three issues

Judge to decide on evidence
LIBERTY, Texas (API -  

In a trial where sensational 
r e v e l a t i o n s ,  s t a r t l i n g  
a c c u s a t i o n s  a n d

• high-powered personalities 
have become routine, an 
innocuous brown paper bag is 
an unlikely candidate for

• center stage
But the bag and its contents

.have held the spotlight at the 
custody  ba ttle  over the 
children of former Texas 
House Speaker Price Daniel 
dr since last Wednesday

• It was then that flamboyant 
defense a tto rney  Richard
"Racehorse" Haynes plopped

,i t  down dramatically on the 
defense table and said it 
contained marijuana once 
o w n e d  by  th e  s l a in

• lawyer-politician
H ay n e s , r e p re s e n tin g  

Daniel's widow Vickie. 33. 
has tried to have the bag and

• its contents introduced as 
evidence.

Daniel was shot to death
• Jan 19 and Vickie Daniel is 

charged with murder in his 
death Her trial has been

• scheduled for this fall.
J C. "Zeke " Zbranek. who 

r e p re s e n ts  J e a n  Daniel
.  Murph. Daniel's sister who is 

battling for custody of Marion 
P rice Daniel IV, 1. and 
Franklin Baldwin Daniel, 3.

rocketed to his feet last week 
when Haynes tried to have 
the bag admitted as evidence 

Haynes told the court the 
bag came from a shed that 
housed a water heater near a 
mobile home that Daniel used 
as a law office

Zbranek replied that the 
bag was obtained illegally 
and therefore could not be 
admitted into evidence in the 
trial

Haynes countered that the 
"exclusionary rule " — a state 
law fo rb id d in g  illegally  
o b ta in e d  ev idence from 
criminal trials — did not 
apply to civil cases such as 
the custody trial 

Fam ily  Judge Sam S. 
Emison J r  stepped into the 
legal quagm ire  and told 
attorneys to "show me some 
law" to prove their case 

Friday, he said he would 
rule today on whether to 
admit the bag if it could be 
proved that Daniel owned the 
trailer when the bag was 
found

The battle over bag came in 
the fifth week of testimony 
after Mrs. Daniel to«k the 
stand again and said her 
husband "sodomized" her 
during their stormy 4-year 
marriage and had a "w eird"

r e la t io n s h ip  w ith  M rs 
Murph.

She said that her husband's 
relationship with his sister 
was s tran g e  because he 
w ould  "push h is knee 
between her legs " and "kiss" 
her

A construction company 
owner and former Louisiana 
jail inm ate. Joe Liles of 
Houston, testified Tuesday 
that Daniel had once touched 
his "private p a rts  " and- 
o ffe re d  him  fre e  legal 
services in return for sexual 
favors

Liles also told the jury that 
he once had seen Daniel 
smoke m arijuana that Daniel 
got from a bag in the water 
heater shed near his trailer

"I want to assure you that it 
it not this department's policy 
to impose unreasonable and 
unnecessary conditions upon 
the discretion of elected stale 
officials. " the letter said

Attorneys for the prisoners 
who filed the suit disagreed 
that a compromise was any 
closer now and said the 
Justice Department is not the 
proper party to handle the 
negotiations

"The U S Government has 
been very helpful in this case, 
but they are just friends of the 
court It is the prisoners who 
are the plaintiffs, not the 
government. " said William 
B Turner, an attorney for the 
inmates.

"Any talk of settlement at 
this time is pure politics 
There is no sign the state is 
willing to make concessions 
that it wasn't willing to make 
before They are talking to 
the wrong people," Turner 
said
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
The U. S. Labor Department 
acted surprised last week 
when it found that Texas and 
Alaska were the only states to 
e x p e r i e n c e  l o w e r  
unemployment in February 
than a year ago.

But it was no surprise to 
those who keep statistics on 
T e x a s ' em ploym ent and 
unemployment rates.

Actually. Texas' 4.7 percent 
u n e m p lo y m e n t r a te  in 
F ebruary  has been lower 
numerous times, both by the 
month and on an annual 
basis.

And there are several spots 
in  T e x a s  w ith  lo w e r  
unemployment rates than the 
state's average.

In the Midland area the 
u n e m p lo y m e n t r a te  in 
February was 2.5 percent. 
The Bryan-College Station 
had unemployment of only 2.8 
percent and Abilene 2.9.

"Texas consistently has 
o n e  o f  t h e  l o w e s t  
unemployment reate in the 
nation." says Jam es Barnes, 
labor marketing analyst at 
the  T ex as  E m ploym ent 
Commission.

Take for instance 1973. says 
B a r n e s ,  t h e  T e x a s  
unemployment rate for that 
February was only 4 percent 
but the rate for the entire 
year was only 3.9 percent.

T h a t 's  c lo se  to fu ll 
employment, because when 
the u n em p lo y m en t ra te  
reaches 3 percent that can 
mean there are about that 
number of persons just in 
transit between jobs

T he TEC  b a s e s  i ts  
estim ates on a workforce

consisting of wage and salary househ o ld s, ag ricu ltu ra l 
w o rk e rs , se lf-em p loyed , w o rk e r s  a n d  w o rk e rs  
unpaid family workers and i n v o l v e d  i n  
d o m e s t i c s  in  p r i v a t e  labor-management disputes
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Let Peace B^n With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning information to  our reoders so th o t 

diey can  better promote otkI preserve their own freedom and  CTKOuroge others 
to  see its blessing For only when man urtderstonds freedom ar«d is free to 
control himseH arid ol he possesses con he develop to  his utm ost capabilities.

We believe that aN men ore equally ervlowed by their Creator, and r*ot by a 
'governm ent, with the right to  take moral oction to  preserve their life and 
property orvl secure more freedom and keep it for themselves orxl others.

To discharge this responsM ity, free men, to  the best of their ability, nxjst 
understand orxl apply to  doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address aH communications to The Pompo News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. 
& ow er2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originoted by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing propei 
c r e ^  is given.)

The FCC:
On with deregulation

The U S (Tourt of Appeals decision 
in Washington not to prevent the 
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission from repealing various 
rules governing radio stations should 
clear the u a y  for an elim ination of 
som e of the  anachroncstic and 
paternalistic regulations that now 
clutter the brxiks The United Church 
of Christ should be asham ed of itself 
for asking for a stay of execution 
The public will be better served by 
m a rk e tp la c e  regulation than by 
bureaucratic rulem aking The FCC 
should proceed to an elim ination of 
most of its other regulations 

What the FCC is trying to do is 
e lim in a te  rules that m andate a 
certain  amount of news and public 
a f fa irs  p ro g ram m in g , lim it the 
num ber of com mercial m inutes per 
hour, require a form al survey of 
com munity needs and in terests , and 
detailed logs of program m ing aired  
(p re su m a b ly  so FCC inspectors 
could determ ine whether they were 
fulfilling their duties i 

The United Church of Christ and 
s e v e r a l  re lig ious an d  p u b lic  
in te r e s t  g roups opposed  th e  
elim ination of these rules on the 
grounds that many stations would 
sim ply  Ignore news and public 
inform ation program m ing unless the 
Federal Big Daddy threatened  to 
slap their hands The suit they filed 
s m a c k s  of s p e c ia l  p le a d in g , 
however A number of groups have 
been getting free tim e for public 
affairs and religious broadcasting, 
using the FCC s rules a s  a club over 
station owners heads .Now they 
m ig h t  h a v e  to  m a k e  th e i r  
a n n o u n c em en ts  or program m ing 
suggestions révélant enough to keep 
listeners from  dozing off 

The petition from the purported 
public in terest groups shows little 
contact with reality They seem  to 
believe in a m ^ h ic  vision of radio 
broadcasting E ither tha t or they 
accept the necessity of regulation of 
everything as an artic le  of faith not 
to bi? controverted by such lowly 
ainsideration  as evidence or facts 

Let s take the rules the FCC w ants 
to elim inate one bv one

Reagan cuts seem to be 
the least we can accept

Nancy and l,eonard Bise and their 
two infant daughters have lived the 
past 12 months on $142 a m onth in 
food stam ps and $263 per month from 
the Cuyahoga County (Ohio! w elfare 
departm en t They are  am ong 22 
million Americans now receiving 
food stam ps on any given month 

"B y the end of the month I serve

Klain m acaroni with m aybe a little 
u tter on it. 18 year ■ old Nancy 

|i told a reporter for the .New York 
T im es .'Vews Service in a story 
recently  dealing with the effects of 
P residen t Reagan s efforts to chop 
$1.8 billion from a proposed $11 
billion food .stamp program  during 
fiscal 1981 a

T he s to ry  sa id  th a t Bise. a 
m a c h in is t, moved his fam ily to 
Cleveland from West Virginia one 
y ea r ago and has been out of work 
since th a t date

The story went on to paint the 
fam iliar, bleak picture of fam ilies 
trag ica lly  caught on the w elfare - 
food s tam p  tread mill It briefly 
alluded to "glaring abu.sers" of the 
program  by "fiscal conservatives "  

U nfortunately, the story gave too 
little a p ic tu re of how the Bise fam ly 
found itself in such s tra its  Leonard s 
age. job  skills, his education, his job 
perfo rm ance level or why he lost his 
last job  is not mentioned We don't 
know an y  m ore about Nancy except 
h e r ag e  and the fact she has two 
ch ild ren  by the age of 18 We don't 
know if Leonard lost his job in West 
V irg in ia  an d  th en  m igrated  to 
C leveland, o r whether he moved to a 
j<^ in C leveland and then either quit, 
got fired  o r  got laid off.

Of course, from the standpoint of 
M r. and  Mrs. Bise — and 
undoubtedly many others — all of the 
unanswered questions are hopelessly 
moot The bottom line is that a 
family of four is hungry and 
shivering and jobless in Cleveland, 
and evei^hing else is incidental.

Still, we think these are the sort of

rtions on the public's mind when 
federal government takes $11

Fixing Social Security
BY W ILLIAM  S TE IF  

A few weeks ago the nation’s Social 
Security  System paid out its one 
triliionUi dollar, says Robert Myers.

Bob Myers is a retread. At M he's 
been  a d ep u ty  Social Security  
commissiooer a week or two now. From 
IM7 to mid • 1970 be was Social 
Security’s chief actuary He quit in a 
now • forgotten political squabble, but 
that didn’t hurt him. or his reputation 
He's been teaching ever since, and 
making a bundle in consuhing work In 
fact, he's making a fmancial sacrifice 
to return to government work 

His reason; "To get the program on a 
sound basis, maintain its character and 
restore public confidence in it”

Myers says it took 40 years for Social 
Secirity to pay out its first rillion (one 
thousand billion i dollars The second 
trillion will be paid out in "five or six 
y e a rs”  That's assuming Congress 
pulls the major part of the system into 
balance

The major part is known asOASDI — 
Old Age. Survivors and Disability 
That's 36 million retirees, survivors of 
people covered by Social Security, 
disabled folks They now get $10 3

billioa a month from Social Seennty. 
On J i ^  3 the checks mailed to them 
will rise about 11J$ percent, ao that by 
this year’s end about $136 billion will 
have been paid out to them. That 11.9 
percent is dictated by a formula in 1977 
Social Security am endm enu giving 
these people annual cost - of - living 
raises. The money comes from working 
people’s pockets, and the pockets of 
their employers, who match workers' 
Social Security comributions

That seem s fair enough, except for 
one thing: Wages of the workers who 
make the contributions have not risen 
ll.S percem in the first quarter of this 
year (Those three months are the ones 
on which the cost.- of • living increase is 
based, l Worker wage increases in the 
same period turn out to be about 9 
percent

.Myers asks "Why should Social 
Security beneficiaries get more than 
workers?"

Good question, and I don't think 
there's a real answer Closest rebuttal 
is that there 's a "social contract" 
b e tw e en  b e n e f ic ia r ie s  an d  fhe 
government to protect the benfits

There may be. but there’s also a social 
contract to assure the system doesn’t 
run into the red. If Congress d o a  
nothing in the next II  to 20 months, we’ll 
come to a  month in late 1912 when 
th e re ’s not enough money to pay 
OASDI. Myers Mys

But he’s confident that Rep. J. J- 
Pickle. D-Texas. and Pickle’s Social 
Security subcommittee (of the House 
Ways and Means Commiueei wUI fix 
the system The likely fix: Pay the 
annual cost - of • living increase on 
whichever rise is lower, prices or 
wages.

Up until 1979 U S. wage increases 
invariably outstripped price increases.

•T hat's why the 1977 Social Security 
amendments relied on price increases 
to calculate coot - of - living raises. No 
one really thought inflation would do 
what it’s actually done But in 1979 
wages fell I S percent behind prices and 
last year 4.7 percent behind This year, 
says Myers, you can figure on a gap of 
about 2.3 percent Over a year that's 
almost $3 2 billion. And that, with fringe 
Soc.ial ^ u rity ,a d ju s tm e n ts  President 
Reagan's already proposed, is enough 
to assure the sy^em  s soundness well

The FCC s present ru le lim its 
com m ercials to 18 m inutes per hour 
Very few stations in the country  now 
have tha t many, and som e stations 
try  to seduce listeners with the 
prom ise of fewer com m ercials or 
com m ercial - free hours They don t 
do tha t to curry  favor with the Feds, 
but because they haven t sold enough 
com m ercials or they want to a ttra c t 
l is te n e rs . The m arketp lace (the 
d e s ire s  of individual people as 
expressed by their listening habits 
and preferences) regulates stations 
m u c h  m o re  t ig h t ly  th a n  the  
governm ent would ever d ream  of 
doing

The FCC also requires that A.M 
stations devote 8 percent (and F.M 
stations 6 percent) of the ir weekly 
broadcast tim e to news and public 
affairs .Most do at least tha t much 
because they know som e listeners 
want to hear news and com m entary  
Is that because the stations are 
trying to brown - nose the FCC* .No. 
it s because they want lis teners We 
don t need the Fed s intrusion here, 
and the FCC wisely wants to get out 
of th e  business  of m a n d a tin g  
program s.

The FCC also wants to elim inate 
two other rules One requires an 
e x t e n s i v e  f o rm a l s u r v e y  of 
com m unity  need, and the other 
r e q u i r e s  a d e t a i l e d  log  of 
p ro g ra m m in g  Both these rules 
e i th e r  d u p lic a te  activities most 
stations do already, in a m anner 
th a t's  likely to be less helpful to the 
s ta tio n s  and  co m m u n ities  than 
p ro c e d u re s  they  could  develop 
them selves, or impose unnecesary 
and expensive paperwork

%C8IÎtàfclIf
mi?

Don Ì throw your gold clubs into the lake

i .
by Paul Harvey

Now tha t the Appeals Court has 
perm itted the FCC to get on with 
these rule repeals, perhaps the FCC 
will repeal the so - called fairne.ss 
doctrine and equal tim e rules, which 
have served to m ake most radio 
com m entary bland and boring, and 
imposed silly rules on the news 
ju(igments of radio news directors 
and reporters Then perhaps, the 
FCC will take the next logical step 
and quietly go out of business.

billion yearly  from the haves to 
give to the have-nots.

.No one has much tim e anym ore for 
the view that we a re  responsible for 
ourselves Politicians nave spent 
alm ost five decades now telling us 
governm ent will take ca re  of us from 
crad le to grave, so perhaps th a t view 
is forgivable

Still, ordinary horse sense often 
seem s to fail people who — and not 
necessarily  in this o rder — m arry , 
have babies, leave school and look 
for th a t  f irs t job  By to d a y s  
standards, any clam ity along the 
way is society s responsibility and. 
so. p rogram s like food stam ps begin, 
grow, becom e a "right" and soon 
become a way of life. The program  
finally can 't be cut w ithout g rea t 
upheaval to those in the p rogram

Food stam ps were launched by the 
federal governm ent with the best of 
intentions in 1962 and w ere designed 
to help the most needy put additional 
food on the table from the ir w elfare 
checks At the sta rt, few er than 
150.000 were involved Within eight 
years, the caseload was 4.3 million, 
and by 1974 th e  program  was 
reaching 12 8 million persons

To the public 's g reat irrita tion , the 
s e v e ra l  m illions now in c lu d ed  
co lleg e  students and just about 
anybody willing to apply and willing 
to stre tch  a point or two about the ir 
e l ig ib i l i ty .  Food s ta m p s  w ere  
suddenly as useful a s  money in 
exchanges not always involving food.

Eligibility was toughened in 1979. 
cutting program  expenses sharp ly  
Now P residen t Reagan is proposing 
another belt - tightening which faces 
certain  objections in Congress.

Given the usual waste and fraud in 
programs of this nature, a $1.8 billion 
cut IS not going to eliminate the most 
needy families. It should also have 
the effect of forcing those now using 
stamps for something other than 
basic foods .to  consider more 
meaningful food buys. R eapn 's 
cuts are tha least that should be 
done.

Most golfers have heard the story 
about the disgusted player who threw 
his clubs — bag and all — into the lake.

Americans, that is no sillier than for 
us now — hurt, disappointed, angry, 
frustrated, frightened by crime and 
criminals — to blame the gun.

According to the FBI's crime index, 
crime increased another 10 percent last 
year. Violent crim e increased 13 
percent; robbery 20 percent 

This is the most significant increase 
since 1973

Release of these numbers, coincident 
with the attempted assassination of 
President Reagan, initiated a renewed 
outcry for handgun control 

Soterly. administration spokesmen 
explained that they had studied those 
areas of the United States which have 
the strictest gun laws and confirmed 
that such laws do no good 

Washington. D C., has very strict gun 
laws but that did not prevent the event

of March 30.
New York City has the rigid Sullivan 

Law — yet suffers five murders a day.
And if a pragm atist may respond to 

the clamor to outlaw just HANDguns .

Give me 10 minutes with a rifle and a 
hacksaw and I'll give you a HANDgun.

But the anti - gun people ignore the 
demonstrated ineffectiveness of what 
they are recommending ..

Partly because they are exasperated
Like the place kicker who misses the 

goal posts and then angrily "kicks the 
air" . because he has to kick 
something

But the single - minded focus on 
"blame the gun " tends to divert us 
from the need for more carefully 
targeted law enforcement

The city of Baltimore has kept score 
for two years, discovering that more 
than 8.000 crimes — ranging from 
v a n d a lism  to m u rd e r  — were

On getting along with women clubs
By D.R. SEGAL

The stupendously pregnant lady in 
our elevator was wearing a tee shirt 
with the legend. "I should have kept 
jogging." and I got to thinking that the 
girls 1 grew up with — DARs. WCTUs, 
UDCs and Catholic Daughters — would 
os soon have appeared in public in their 
skivvies as wear a shirt like that. I 
never got along so hot with clubwomen, 
as a pure m atter of fact, and I think 
maybe the new brand of feminism is 
something better

The trouble I had with DARs and 
WCTUs and the rest was purely 
professional and centered around the 
scrapbook Every women's club had a 
scrapbook and it was the duty of one of 
the members to submit the scrapbook 
f(v a yearly judging. The chapter with 
the bulgingest scrapbook got a prize or 
a kudo of some sort and the ladies 
com peted fiercely to win it. The 
publicity chairman would come down 
with a rep o rt of each  meeting, 
invariably beginning her story. “The 
club met a t the home o( the president 
who presided. Cookies were served”  
After that, it got less exciting and the 
lOth p a r a g ra p h  w as not v e ry  
interesting a t all.

Society editors would sometimes 
summon their courage and refuse to 
print these “ notices,"whereupon the 
club ladies would come to see me. 
threatening to make their husbands 
withdraw their advertising from the 
paper and warning of the strong 
possibility all 17 of them would cancel 
their subscriptions. Only once did a 
lady try  to hit me with her umbrella and 
that was because we would not support 
a drive to remove "d irty” books from 
the school library.

DARs always seemed to me to be 
rather bosomy and I wondered how ao 
many of them could be fitted into the 
cram ped  SMce of the Mayflower. 
Daughters of the Confederacy, on the

other hand, tended to be thin and 
fiercely coy. They had a litany which 
began. "Ladies have their name in the 
newspaper only three times: when they 
are born, when they m arry and when 
they die ” They were sore as hell when 
you put their names in the drunk 
driving column

I never go along very cozily with the 
League of Women Voters either. I had a 
colleague who called them the Plague 
of Women Vipers and I'd like to 
chastize him for that because no matter 
how much trouble 1 had with the 
League I always admired their raw 
courage. They always knew what was 
in the small type of every issue on the 
ballot, and they listed themselves as 
non • partisan but they took a position 
on just about everything. I never 
understood how they could do that, and 
I guess that is why I never went dlown 
Harmony Lane with them.

into the 1990a. %
What does 2.9 percent mean to the 

average Social Security beneficiary?
Individuals average around a 

month; they’d lose M 79 of a  cost • of • 
living raise if the raises were based on 
wages rather than prices. A beneficiary 
andspouae. whose joint Social Security  ̂
ncom e averages around $929 a month, 
would lose about $13.12 monthly. That’s 
not make • or • break income. If we ever 
conquer price inflation, these people * 
would revert to getting their annual 
living - cost increases baaed on prices 
instead of wages, as Congress intended ,  
in 1977.

That’s Myers’ argument, and he 
carried two • thirds of the nine - 
m em ber National Commission on t  
Social Security with him in its mid - 
March report He's also a major voice 
in the Health and Human Services 
D e p a r tm e n t 's  "w o rk in g  g ro u p "*  
hammering out recommendations for 
Pickle's subcommittee.

I've seen a lot worse ideas than 
.Myers’ “either - or" proposal If you 
want to register an opinion, write Bob 
Myers, in care of the Office of Public '  
A f f a i r s .  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y '  
Administration. Room 100. Altqmeyer 
Building. Baltimore. Md. 21233

Today in history
By The Atsaciated Press

Today is Monday, April 20. 1981. the 
noth day of 1981 There are 235 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 20,1775. the siege of Boston * 

began in the American Revolution
On this date:
In 1662. Connecticut was granted a 

royal charter extending to the Pacific * 
Ocean

In 1934. Shirley Temple’s film career 
was launched with the release o f . 
"Stand Up and Cheer ”

In 1970. President Richard Nixon 
announced the withdrawal of 150.000 
U S. military personnel from South- 
Vietnam

And in 1972. the Apollo 16 astronauts 
made a safe landing on the moon.

Ten years ago: The Supreme Court; 
u n a n i m o u s l y  u p h e l d  th e *  
constitutionality of busing as a means 
of desegregating schools.

One year ago: Costa Rica told Cuba iU 
was willing to grant permanent asylum 
to 10.000 Cubans trying to leave their 
homeland

Today's birthday: Supreme Court 
Justice John Paul Stevens is 61 years 
old

Thought for today: When you aré 
laboring for others, let it be with the 
same zeal as if it were for yourself. — 
C onfucious. Chinese philosopher’ 
(551-479 B.C.).

Readiag matter

committed by individuals who were 
escapees or were otherwise out of 
prison on probation or parole.

Twenty • seven hundred were out on 
parole for other serious crimes — when 
they committed murder, rape, armed 
robbery or assault

Further, it’s established that some 
two dozen work release inmates from 
Maryland prisons were re-arrested on a 
variety of charges ranging from drug 
selling to murder.

And there is no way to determine how 
many other parolees or probationers 
committed crimes — and did not get 
caught.

John Hinckley Jr. had been arrested 
for illegal firearms possession last 
October in Nashville — but was held in 
jail for less than one hour.

Experience says it's not the gun — 
but the gun MA N — who needs to be kept 
out of reach.

But we KNOW so much better than 
we DO

About that disgusted golfer who 
blamed his clubs — and threw them into 
the lake.

I'm told that later, in the country club 
parking lot. he discovered his car keys 
were still in his golf bag

So he returned to the golf course, 
waded out into the lake until he located 
his bag of clubs, dragged them to shore, 
retrieved his car keys .

And then threw his clubs, bag and all. 
back into the lake!

Originally a magazine was 
a storehouse, not a periodical. 
“The Gentleman’s Magazine,’’ 
introduced to the public in 
1731, was the first publication 
to use the word in its new 
meaning, stating in its intro
duction that the pubUcation 
was intended to “store up” a 
collectioa of various subjects, 
“as in a magazine.”
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B erry 's  Worl(d

There is another Club for women who 
have gone to school (it has the word 
"university" in it but I can 't remember 
the right name). I never heard much 
from them so I am no judge. The 
Catholic Daughters mostly made lace 
curtains for the priest's house and 
r e n e w e d  t h e i r  o a th s  a g a in s t  
contraception even when they had 
reached their 80s. They were very nice, 
quiet ladies as long as you didn’t run 
birth control information in the paper. 
Then they bacame whirlwinds.

I suppose all of these clubs, and more, 
continue to flourish like the green bay 
tree and serve a  useful purpose. I would 
not want this to get around, but I am 
somewhat of the opinion that there is a 
lot to be said for the kind of girl who 
wears a “ I should have kept Jogging” 
tee • shirt too. I am sure she doesn’t 
keep a scrapbook.

(D. R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers. Ine.)
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Fate o f  C ubans still p o n d e re d

E ^ T E R  FASHIONS. New York's Fifth Avenue bloomed Parade. More tradional Easter bonnets were Few and far 
with some novel costumes during Sunday's Easter between. (APLaserphoto)

E aster ob serv ed  in  m any w ays
By The Associated Press

It w as a day of p ray e r and 
c e le b ra tio n  in c a th e d ra ls  and  
synagogues. It was a day of joy for 
children hunting gaily colored Easter 
eggs and gorging on chocolate bunnies. 
It was a day for parading in holiday 
finery.

But this year's celebration of Easter 
Sunday and Passover also was marked 
some protest and violence.

Tens of thousands of New Yorkers — 
led by Mayor Ed Koch and Gov. Hugh 
Carey — donned Easter bonnets to 
parade along Fifth Avenue. The parade 
wound past St. Patrick 's Cathedral, 
w here  C a rd in a l T erence Cooke 
celebrated morning Mass.

"I pray that the mystery of the risen 
Christ will continue to be manifested in 
our lives of faith and that we will 
experience more and more the joy and 
power of the Resurrection." Cooke 
said.

The prayers came a day after Central 
Park 's annual Easter egg hunt turned 
into a struggle and left six people

injured. An unexpectedly large crowd 
of 30.000 forced organizers of the New 
York event to cancel the egg hunt and 
hand out hollow plastic eggs instead. 
The pushing started when volunteers 
began flinging prizes into the crowd.

S e v e ra l th o u sa n d  w o rsh ip e rs  
g a th e r e d  S unday  m o rn in g  for 
interdenomination services at the top 
and base of Georgia's Stone Mountain. 
16 m ile s  e a s t  of A tlanta. The 
700-foot-high mountain stands as a Civil 
War memorial to the South, with 
figures of Jefferson Davis. Robert E. 
Lee and Stonewall Jackson carved on 
the side.

Nearly 600 people also went to a 
mountaintop for services at Hidden 
Peak near ^ I t  Lake City.

Easter was gloomy and wet as two 
s to rm s  moved through Southern 
California, but the sun peeked through 
the clouds just long enough for many 
traditional sunrise services.

About 10.000 people turned out for the 
60th annual sunrise service at the 
Hollywood Bowl, and nearly 1.000 sat on

blankets on the rocky slope of Mt. 
Rubidioux for a non-denominational 
service beneath a large Wooden cross. 
Not since 1969 had showers fallen on the 
Mt. Rubidioux service.

The E aster parade in Rehoboth 
Beach. Del., was highlighted by a 
children's disco show and a hula-hoop 
com petition. The parade  and its 
best-dressed contest have become an 
annual tradition in the resort town.

An annual Easter ritual also occurred 
in Great Falls. Mont. — but it was less 
p le a s a n t  th a n  th e  o th e rs . An 
undetermined number of anti-nuclear 
protesters were arrested Sunday night 
after they demonstrated inside the 
main gate of Malmstrom Air Force 
Base

Easter, too. pointed up some people's 
enterprise.

Fifteen-year-old Chris Hill of Port 
Orchard. Wash., has managed to earn 
some money during the past three 
Easters by renting out rabbits to 
classrooms, grandmothers' houses and 
city apartments.

Byrd wants country square dancing
. .  WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Democratic leader Robert C. 
Byrd is try ing  to swing 

. Congress and the country to 
the right and the left and 
around to square dancing.

Byrd, an arden t fiddle 
player himself, figures that if 
the square dance was good 
e n o u g h  f o r  G e o r g e  
W ash ing ton  and  Daniel 
Boone, it should be good 
enough for the whole country.

Two killed in 
plane crash

LAJITAS. Texas (AP) — 
Two persons were killed and 
eight injured Sunday when a

* twin engine airplane crashed 
and burned while trying to 
take off from an air strip near

. Big Bend National Park.
Dead were Rockwood C. 

Shaffer of Tulsa. Okla.. and 
'  Barbara Mack. 38. of the 

Houston suburb of Spring. 
Texas, according to the Texas 

.  Department of Public Safety.
A DPS spokesman said 

Shaffer was a pilot for 
Mitsubishi Corp.

Injured in the crash were 
. Edward Mack. 42. of Spring; 

Diana Moore. 30. Edward 
M o o r e .  3 1 .  T r a c y  
H a ss e n m ille r , 21. Steve

* H assenm iller. 24. Richard 
Kauth. 45. Mary Francis

.  Kauth. and Burck Malloy. 33. 
all of Houston. All were 
believed to have sustained 
m inor in juries and were 

* listed in good condition early 
today at Big Bend Memorial 
Hospital a t Alpine.

He h a s  i n t r o d u c e d  
legislation to designate the 
square dance as the national 
folk dance “to signify the 
e b u llie n t s p i r i t  of our 
society."

"Every community has its 
own way of square dancing 
and every fiddler his own way 
of playing the tunes. " Byrd 
said. "There is nothing like 
the square dance elsewhere 
in the world.

"Yet the American square 
dance is popular today in the 
European continent, in Asia, 
in th e  O rien t, in Latin 
America, in every portion of 
the civilized world." he said. 
"Therefore. I feel this jolly

en v o y  from  o u r g re a t  
Republic should be honored. "

"The E n c y c l o p e d i a  
Americana says the square 
dance is performed by an 
even num ber of couples 
arranged in sets to form a 
square, two lines facing each 
other or a circle. The dance 
p a tte rn s  a re  sung by a 
non-dancing caller. He may 
follow traditional order or 
vary calls at will to test the 
alertness of the dancers.

"Our early settlers worked 
hard. When the week's work 
was done, they socialized. 
When they socialized, they 
danced." Byrd said.

"The Puritans danced, and

so did the Cavaliers." he 
continued. “These colonial 
caperers were no respecters 
of persons; high and low took 
t h e i r  p l a c e s  in  th e  
'longaways' and took their 
tu rns to swing and dip. 
George Washington, in the 
parlors of the 13 original 
colonies, and Daniel Boone in 
th e  b a c k w o o d s  h u ts ,  
u n d e rs to o d  the  s q u a re  
dance."

The square dance, he said, 
evolved in the ballrooms, log 
cabins and wagon trains, and 
with expansion of the nation 
spread from the mountains of 
the East to the prairies and 
the deserts of the West

of JCife

Wheat is the staff-of-life 
for man. Oats for the 
horses; barley for swine, 
and packaged foods 
wi th p res e r va t i ves  
apparent ly for the 
humans.

Limit processed foods 
and resort to natural 
foods. Some people eat 
the worst and throw 
away the best. —  .

xTry oqr Sandwiches, 
Salad Bar and Soup at

306 W. FoMot
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EDITOR'S NOTE; One year after the "Freedom Flotilla," 
officials still ponder the fate of the last of the Cuban refugees 
— about 3.S00 c rim in a ls , m entally  and physically 
handicapped, e lderly  and social misfits. AP Special 
Correspondent Peter Arnett reports on The Unwanted Cubans 
in the first of a  two-part series.

By PETER ARNETT 
AP Special Correspoadeal

FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. (AP) — The insane who huddle 
under blankets are sedated lest they cut their wrists to get 
attention. Homosexuals swish along dusty streets in drag. And 
single young women bear children conceived in the American 
resettlement camp.

These are the unwanted Cubans of Fort Chaffee. Still 
unsettled after a year in the United States, they are caught in a 
dilemma an official calls "the beauty and the tragedy of our 
American system ."

The Cubans — 127,000 of them — began arriving a year ago 
this week. They were not invited. Now no one seems willing or 
able to accept final responsibility for the last of these "boat 
people."

The thorny problems posed by the 3,500 refugees being held 
behind barbed wire a t this military training camp have 
stymied authorities. Deadlines for closing the facility are 
continually put back.

"The tendency is to say, 'Let's talk about it tomorrow,'" said 
camp director Barbara Lawson. “ I don't think the full 
implications of the problem are realized by Washington oT the 
country."

Social workers and others close to the Cubans fear continued 
delays may lead to a repeat of the violent outbursts that shook 
the resettlement camps shortly after the refugees arrived.

Meanwhile, costs are mounting — about $300,000 a day — 
and anxious local residents grow increasingly concerned that 
Fort Chaffee might become a permanent detention center.

P u b lic  d e fe n d e rs  a re  challenging the continued 
incarceration of the Cubans in Fort Chaffee and 1,800 
confessed criminals, including 31 convicted of murder and 
attempted murder, in U S. penitentiaries.

"Can you hold a man for a crime committed in Cuba?" 
asked Miss Lawson, a State Department official.

"And what about the known hardened criminals we have 
amongst our problem population here? And if we can't hold 
them, where do they go? It is so difficult and frightening." she 
said.

Public defenders also challenge the government’s right to 
hold indefinitely at Fort Chaffee the mentally ill who number 
about 600. including the old. children and young mothers. They 
range from the depressed sitting quietly in corners, to the 
suicidal who swallow light bulbs and bedsprings and cut their 
wrists for attention.

"I might determine the right placement for these people, to 
make sure we are socially responsible. Then legalistic 
maneuvers will charge you are violating their rights." said 
Miss Lawson.

"That's the beauty and the tragedy of our American 
system.”

Still, absent any definitive court rulings, there are no rules 
for the impatient Cubans, some of whom have been detained 
more than 10 months, to assess their chances for quick 
resettlement.

"Right now. it's a m atter of playing God. deciding who goes 
and who stays," said Mike Sweeney, spokesman for the Fort 
Chaffee command.

Official reluctance to settle the problems is rooted in the 
“ Freedom Flotilla" saga itself

"The fact that the Cubans are here at all incenses the 
average American." explained David Lewis, coordinator of 
the biggest resettlement agency at the camp, the U S. Catholic 
Conference.

"They are here in defiance of our laws. They are, in the eyes

of most Americans, a repudiation of every legal standard] 
the law."

The Cubans sailed to the United States after Fidel Ca 
opened the gates of his country — and his prisons — last i 
Immigration authorities admitted them even though it 
known that many were criminals or mentally ill. category 
that normally forbid entry to America. The vast majority i 
quickly released in southern Florida.

The remaining “ problem popilation” has been regrouped| 
the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary and at Fort Chaffee 
Fort Smith, Ark., where neat rows of white wooden barra 
now house a  third wave of foreigners. The first here 
G erm an p riso n ers  during World War II, the seen 
Vietnamese refugees in 1975.

"It would be easier if these people had come from 
prisons instead of Castro’s. Then we would say they were I 
in a good cause,” said John McCarthy, president of the U | 
Catholic Conference, which has resettled 57,000 of 
refugees.

McCarthy said government agencies keep asking: “V 
are you going to empty the cam p?’" But sponsors 
increasingly hard to find, he said, and only about 30 ( 
day are leaving. One didn’t make it past the Fort Smith aii 
recently because he was arrested there f̂ jr shoplift! 
sunglasses.

About 3 percent of the sponsorships — more than 3.5001 
have failed, with the Cubans falling through the revolvi| 
doors of joblessness and hopelessness Increasing numb 
are involved in violence.

"And America's Cuban communities have drawn back i 
are saying. 'These are not our people."’ Lewis said. “1 
remains one of the most perplexing problems to face 
government and I feel it needs White House attention.”

Fort Chaffee officials want the federal government to sb 
relocating  the problem  population to institutions 
transitional centers so the camp can close on its new tar^ 
date of August
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Notice toTblephorte Customers
WE ARE PROPOSING CHANGES 

IN THE RATES FOR 
INTERSTATE SERVICES

The American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, consistent with action by 
the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC), has filed a new schedule of rates 
which increases charges for all Long Dis
tance calls made out-of-state within the 
Continental U.S., and for all calls between 
the U.S. and Puerto Rico and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands, and for certain  calls 
between the U.S. Mainland and Hawaii and 
Alaska.

The new schedule provides for a uni
form increase of 16 percent for most inter
state services in accordance with the FCC 
decision authorizing a 1275 percent rate of 
return. AT&T has requested permission 
to implement the new schedule five days 
after the effective date of the FCCs deci
sion. This increase is needed because of 
higher costs resulting from inflation and is 
only the second general rate increase in the 
last five years.

Rates for the follow ing Interstate Ser
vices w ill be increased by the sam e 
percentage:

• All Interstate Long D istance Calls 
—W ithin the Continental U.S.
—Between the U.S. and Puerto Rico 

and the U.S. Virgin Islands

' Most Private Line Services

Facilities for Other Common Carriers

a Interstate Wide Area Iblecom m unica- 
tions Service (WATS)
—W ithin the Continental U.S.
—Between the U.S. and Puerto Rico 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands

a All VHF Maritime, C oastal Harbor, 
High Speed Drain, and Air-Ground 
Services.
In certain cases rates for Long Dis
tance Service and WATS betw een the 
U.S. M ainland and H awaii and A laska 
w ill also be increased.

A P P U C A B L M  F O R  L O M O  D IS T A IIC K  m m iS T A T K  C A L L S .

Interstate Dial-Direct One-Minute Rates Interstate Operator-Assisted Three-Minute Rales

Examples Full Rate 3S%0iscaunt 60% Discount Examples Station-to-Station Parson-to-Barson
Wseieday Evening Mghl&

(fVNNIIlO
AtAIITknes At All Tenis

Washington to Oiicago Washington to Chicago
Present rate 534 344 2K Present rate $215 $ax
Now Rate 614 394 244 NewRMs $250 $365

New tbrk to Loo Angeles New Vbrk to Los Angeles
Present rate 574 374 224 PfBSBfN flM 1235 $375
New Rate 664 421 284 tww iwn $275 $436

AddlUonal rWnulw am alway* me In al rale pnrtode.
Raraa quoM do not Includa tax.

''WBikdM'’ rain ipply Iroffl 8 zjn. to 5 pm Monlay through Friday.'“Evmlng''ralM mply kom 5 pm to 11 pin. Sunday ttvouih FtWiy. 
IlgM 8 WHkmr ratos p>Ply kom 11 pm. to 8 am. anty night, aN Saturday, and aN Sunday, aasapt 5 to 11 urn. on Sundoy. M-dhact 
ratal opply nn oB Intoritiitii ralht mmplototl frinn a raotilinra nr tnahioan (ihtino irlltiniit npaatnr iiotitaaa
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Porkers ‘don’t get no respect’ è'

"n.».

TALKING IN THE RAIN. Raincheetah.s 
resents, left, the .softened w rap raincoat 
1 a silky pongee of Qiana fabric  The all - 
round ruffle trim  adds a delightful touch 
f rom ance to a rainy day Take a classic 
oncept. give it a unique style and what

In Horticulture

you have is Bonnie Cashin W eatherw ear 
for Russel Taylor, right The fly - aw ay 
yoke trench coat in pongee of Q iana is a 
c la s s ic  ra in w e a r  look, u p d a ted  for 
sum m er 1981

(AP L aserphotot

PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) -  
Pigs, they say, are called pigs 
because they are such dirty 
animals, right? Wrong, says 
pig rancher Paul Beaver.

"They're about the most 
misuncierstood critters there 
ever was.” says Beaver, who 
as owner of the Running R. 
Ranch near Buckeye has 
raised 400 to 500 of them a 
year for the past’ IS years.

Porkers may be fine in your 
refrigerator's meat drawer 
p r o p e r ly  p a c k a g e d  in 
p r i s t i n e ,  c e l l o p h a n e  
containers.

Otherwise, like comedian 
Rodney Dangerfield, they 
don't get no respect. They're 
victims of bad press, bad 
puns and bad reputations.

C o n s i d e r ;  I t ' s  no 
compliment to tell someone 
he smells like a pig. and 
telling him he looks like a pig 
isn't nice either. Liken his 
eating habits to a pig's and 
he'll never speak to you 
again.

"Pigs in clover" are people 
who have money but don't 
know how to behave decently.
"To drive one's pigs to 

m arket" is to snore very 
loudly. "To pig it” is to eat in 
a greedy manner or live 
slovenly.

B eaver, who says he's 
friends with some of his pigs, 
claims all that is undeserved. 
He puts fat on their backs and 
they put fat in his wallet.

But the real beauty of the 
beast, he says, is they're all 
giving — or at least in his

case they typically give their 
all.

And they 're humble, even - 
tempered and really quite 
sm art — "sm arter than a 
dog," says Beaver.

After all, a ren’t piglets' 
tightly curled tails and their 
little cloven hooves cute?

B e s id e s . "T h e y ’re  the 
c le a n e s t  an im al on the 
farm ." says Beaver. “A hog 
is as clean as the person 
who's raising it. 'Course, that 
doesn't say a whole lot for 
me."

But going on: "A hog don't 
necessarily like mud holes 
and w ater."  he contends. 
"They’re forced to it by the 

tem perature In the summer 
when it starts getting hotter 
and hotter and they have 
three - quarter - inches of fat 
on their backs. . it would be 
like you with three or four 
overcoats on. You'd wallow in 
mud. too."

When B eaver and his 
family first went into the hog - 
raising business with just six 
sow s, they nam ed the ir 
favorites. There was Old 
Spotty and Big Red and 
Mommy -0 .

"Then you could always 
nam e th e m  a f te r  your 
friends." he adds

But the family found that 
nam ing a pig bound for 
slaughter was not a good idea 
because when the tim e came 
to pack him off, he wasn't just 
any old pig He was Spotty or 
Big Red or Mommy - 0  and 
that was very sad indeed.

Hoeing best way to eliminate weeds
By JOEVANZANDT 

County Extension Agent
Weeds are a problem in 

>ackyard gardens just as 
hey are in large fields of 
egetables. grain sorghum or 
otlon. They compete with 
lesirable plants for water, 
oil nutrients, sunlight and 
lir In some cases, they may 
larbor many different kinds 
if insects as well as diseases.

. Believe it or not. hand 
loeing is probably still the 
lest answer to a weed 
iroblem. It is inexpensive. 
|u ite selective, accurate, 
•ffective and. for some, even 

'• n jo y a b le  Som e local 
¡ardeners feel a great deal of 
'motional satisfaction from 
eaning on a hoe handle and 
’lewing a clean row where 
veeds stood only minutes 
lefore Remember, weeds 
hould be relatively small 
vhen hoed or pulled from a 
;arden since damage may 
'Ccur to vegetables if weeds

Dear Abby

are allowed to get too big 
before being removed.

Another effective method of 
controlling garden weeds is to 
use a mulch. Mulching is one 
of the keys to a successful 
garden in this part of Texas 
A mulch is simply defined as 
"any  m aterial spread on 
garden soil to protect plant 
roots from heat, cold or 
drought, reduce problem 
weeds and keep fruit c lean "

A mulch controls weeds by 
keeping light away from 
seedlings and by providing a 
mechanical barrier to their 
em ergence Mulches work 
best against weeds and grass 
that come up from seed each 
year. Any weeds that do come 
through the mulch can be 
spotted easily and removed 
from the garden.

Good mulching m aterials in 
this area are compost, wheat 
straw , leaves, hay. wood 
shavings, new spaper and 
p lastic sheeting  Organic

mulches are. by far. the most 
common, but they should not 
be applied too early in the 
spring. If a cold garden soil is 
mulched, it warms up slower, 
delaying the maturity of most 
vegetables.

One benefit when using 
organic mulches is that at the 
end of the season, they can be 
turned under to improve the 
physical condition of the 
garden soil.

Black plastic film has been 
used as a garden mulch for a 
long time It is probably the 
m ost p o p u la r  sy n th e tic  
material available. It will 
result in a warm er soil early 
in the season and will greatly 
reducd’ the weed population.

However, if weeds are not a 
problem, it is an excellent 
mulching material.

S e v e r a l  s h e e t s  of 
newspapers laid flat over the 
top of the garden row will also 
help control most weeds. 
H o w e v e r , lik e  o rg a n ic  
m ulches, new spaper can 
cause delayed m aturity of 
many garden vegetables such 
as tomatoes, peppers and 
squash if applied too early

A third method which may 
have limited value for garden 
weed control is herbicides. 
While such chemicals work 
well in single crop situations, 
it's difficult to use them in a 
g a r d e n  w h e re  a w ide 
asso rtm en t of vegetables

Michelangelo’s choice questioned
By Abigail Van Burén

* 1961 by Univ«rMl Prmt SyndiCBte

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column you stated that 
Michelangelo was a homosexual. Abby, that was only a 
rumor, not an established fact! It was started by Pietro 
Aretino, a columnist and professional blackmailer who had 
hounded Michelangelo for some free drawings and was 
ignored To get hack at the artist, Aretino stated that 
Michelangelo was a homosexual, a rumor that has come 
down through the ages

Ask Irving .Stone, the author of “The Agony and the 
Ecstasy." He probably knows more about Michelangelo 
than anyone living today. Stone spent years researching 
Michelangelo's life, and had there been any proof of his 
homosexuality. I'm sure it would not have been omitted 
from his hisik.

CLARA STUART

DEAR CLARA: I forwarded your letter to Irving 
Stone, world renowned historian  and biographer, 
together with my own urgent “Help” message. His 
prompt reply (in part):

DEAR ABBY: Your correspondent, Clara Stuart, is 
entirely right, and quite knowledgeable in the bargain.

During the three years that my wife, Jean, and I lived in 
Italy researching the life of Michelangelo, we conferred in 
considerable length with all the authorities among the 
Italian historians, art critics and medical doctors who had 
made biographical studies of the time. In not one case did 
we find a scintilla of evidence to support the accusation that 
Michelangelo was a homosexual!

It is important to note that no one else alive at that time in 
Florence or Rome, either in correspondence, diaries.

journals or published accounts, ever made such accusations 
against Michelangelo. Nevertheless, because of Aretino, the 
charge continued to be repeated by published authors who 
had made no attempt to verify it.

This charge of Aretino troubled me greatly, and I spent 
endless time trying to track down the truth. As Clara Stuart 
suggests, had I been able to prove Michelangelo’s homo
sexuality. I would have felt obliged to include it in his life's 
story. I don't need to assure you, Abby, that I evaded 
nothing. However, there are still some few people who 
continue to perpetuate this charge against Michelangelo, 
but they offer absolutely no proof except the Aretino 
slander.

I do hope that you will find a few lines in your column to 
quote Clara Stuart, and you may, of course, use anything in 
this letter that you may want or need for confirmation.
Cordially,

IRVING STONE

DEAR ABBY: My wife, Viola, and I disagree. I contend 
that eating oysters improves one’s sexual prowess. My 
beloved Vi claims otherwise. A $10 bill rides on your answer.

RANDY IN MILWAUKIE, ORE.

DEAR RANDY: That oyster story is an old (fish) 
wives’ tale. Shell out a ten-spot for Vi.

You're never too young or too old to leam  how to 
make people like you. Get Abby's new booklet of 
practical advice. Send $1 and a stamped (SB cents), 
self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Popalarity, 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90il2.

may occupy a fairly small 
s p a c e .  H e rb ic id e s  a re  
difficult to use in most garden 
situations and should not be 
used by the average home 
gardener in Gray County.

However, those who are 
determined to use chemicals 
for garden  weed control 
should remember that some 
herbicides may work with 
some crops, but may damage 
others Be sure to follow the 
exact application rate  and 
use only the correct amount. 
In a relatively large garden, 
it's possible to use herbicides 
sa tisfac to rily  by grouping 
vegetables for their tolerance 
to ce rta in  chemicals and 
diligently following all label 
precautions.

The next column will deal 
with a real mystery to most 
gardeners — how to tell when 
to water.

Aerobic dance 
class to he held

An aerobic dance class for 
women is being offered by the 
P a m p a  Y o u t h  a n d  
Community Center

The six • week course will 
be taught by Phillis Jackson, 
an accredited instructor, and 
will be from 9 to 10 a m. 
Monday. W ednesday and 
Friday. April 22 • May 29.

Format of the course will 
include a stretching warm - 
up and cool - down, with 
vigorous dance designed to 
produce cardio • vascular 
fitness and eventual fat loss

Comfortable, loose - fitting 
clothes and tennis shoes 
without black soles are to be 
worn by those attending. The 
class will be on the center's 
new multipurpose court.

Cost is $30 for members of 
the center and $35 for non ■ 
members, and must be paid 
in advance. To enroll, call 665 
- 4381 or come by the health 
club entrance on the east side 
of the Youth Center between 8 
a m and 10p.m.

bo now beaver's pens are 
filled with nameless pigs. But 
he s till feels a tinge of 
remorse when he loads his 
livelihood in a big truck and 
to market he goes.

“The more you're around 
them, the more you know 
each hog's own look, his own 
ptfsonality,” he says. "You 
kinda feel like a vulture 
taking life when you live with 
so much life."

Pigs are sm art, Beaver 
says. They don't need to be 
taught to use the automatic 
water dispenser that, with the 
pressures of a snout, spills 
water into a small trough. “A 
dog would die of thirst before 
he figured it out."

They also have very good 
m em ories, he says. "You 
don't pull the sam e trick on a 
hog twice."

If pigs have a drawback, 
it's that they are incredibly 
curious — "they 're worse 
than a kid." says Beaver.

New items in their pens can 
give hours of enjoyment and 
occasionally Beaver will toss 
in some beach balls — they 
love that. Their curiosity can 
be a problem, though. Just 
the other day Beaver was 
mending the inside fence and 
laid a tool down. One of the 
little critters swiped it and he 
hasn't seen it since.

He's never had a pig for a 
house pet. though he says 
they make excellent "guard 
dogs." The trouble with them 
as pets, he says, is that one 
day you've got a cut little 
piglet to hold on your lap and 
then within six months it's 
taking up the entire couch.

Beaver is eager to dispell 
other myths about pigs. He 
says they won't overeat: 
"And if you say someone eats 
like a hog. you're only saying 
there's very little food and a 
lot of hogs." he says. “Put 
one cupcake among a group 
of kids and they'll do the 
same th in g "

Also, pigs can b^ picky 
eaters. Beaver's pigs don't 
like on ions and  coffee 
grounds or grapefruit or 
lemons.

Some folks say pigs stink, 
that they are horrible, lazy, 
sloppy animals content to 
bathe in mud all day long, 
tha t they draw flies and 
they're stupid and good for 
nothing but bacon.

In a pig's eye, says Beaver: 
" I 'm  constan tly  learning 
som ething new about the 
little varmints "

^SUart lo s in g ^  
w e if llit  to d a y
Begin loting weight Immediately 
«Ñn maximum-strength Seeer Od- 
rla e i reducing tilH ett and Diet Plan
H taiias ovar where your wM power 
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panel of madKal and scientific ex- 
pofts hM  reviewed the clinical tests 
o( the maxknum-strengfh Ingredient 
m Super O drtM i, and has t ^  8 
" i j e %  atlacllve''tor appetite con
trol and weight Io m . Vbu eb tea . 
and turn food and axceu «  into 
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Many, Many Thanks
to all Iho poo|ilo who volotf ia Iho Sehool 
Board Eloelioa on Safnrdayy April 4lh.

H was Nio largott tnmoNl (1pTH) tinoo 
I I T f  and trvly thowa yonr obnoom nnd inlorost 
in Iho fnlHro of onr sohoolt.

My thanks otpooially to Ihoso poopio who 
supportod tho onoonragod nqr oani^ign with 
wordtp oontrihntiont and votos.

^ j u u Y i / r i j L ^

PltasBg vote in the Run-off Eleotion on 
Saturdayg May 2nd

NNHmI ad poM far bp I n e a ia , ISIS Wf St NdM ^Tnaaa, ISSU

LITTLE PORKER. Paul Beaver cuddles a piglet which is 
about to let out screeches of d istress.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be rnisalianmem of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet th e , 
ptatieni experiences no pain in the back. ^ 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be fe lt- 
in other parts of the body. These include' 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensaUons. electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are  nine criticat symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensatkms which are 
usually the forerunners o( more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(I) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches 
(3) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or bands (5) Loss of sleep (6) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (() Stiff
ness or pain in lower back ft) Numbness or 
pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this (unction is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The hiiiger 
you wait to seek help. Uie worse the condition will be
come Don't wail! Should you experience any of these 
danger signals . call (or in depth consultation in Lay
m an's terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 E . 28th & Perryton Pky. 
.Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

. n o w !
l o n ^

,  d n v e - u p  
h o u r s  a t

Security Federal Savings
MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.
Regular lobby hours 8:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. 

Monday-Friday

J??Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

P am pa Amarillo Hereford

Hzzaijin

B  Â trB êc.  Buy iiiy  giug, itrge or medium size Origingl 
B  Thin CniH or Sidlian H>ppcr pizza and gel the next smaller 
I  same style pizza with equal numher of topping», for 99?
■  PicKnt this coupon with gust check. Not valid with any
■  o th s offer
■  Expiration date: May 4, 1961

■ a  a s  AW, 9 1 ,5 0  s r  a 1 .0 0  Buy any Original ^
■  _  Thin Crust or Sidlian Ibpper pizza, and get $2 00 off a
■  I  giant, $1.50 off a large or $100 off a medium size pizza
■  ■  Preseig this coupon with guest check Not valid with any
■  g  other offer
■ I  Expiration date: May 4,1981 ‘
■  ■  a ® '.

UtZZA 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J
I

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491
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MARKET BASKET BINGO GAME
Is Scheduled To End SATURDAY MAY 2nd 

OR WHEN ALL BINGO TICKETS HAVE BEEN ISSUED!!

DEL MONTE
You Get More For Your Money

FRENCH STYLE

whole green  BEAR)

WITH IDEAL’S

EARLY WEEK 
SPECIALS

Prices 
effective 

thru 
4-22-81 
wed.

ENRICHED

16-OZ.
CAN

LIM IT 3

• ‘  ‘  ■  . .  .
, V .

 ̂ ASSORTED CHARMIN

l ^ l d  A f e i i d t l
■»Xi ■

SELF RISING
ENRICHED a O U R

DEL MONTE lusue LIM IT 1

P hw appie  
In  Ju ice

C
4-ROLL

SLICED, 
CRUSHED, 
OR CHUNK

L IM IT  N  ' 1 « '
3 I 'V *  »!

LIM IT 2

’Nilla
Wafers

\ ■ ’

DEL MONTE

Siveet
Peas

'^EXTRA LEAN -  3 TO 5-LB. PKG

Fresh Ground Chuck.. ........*1™
RODEO -  WATER ADDED FULLY COOKED C Q

Boneless Ham Halves’.;;.Lf........ »^1
U.S.D.A. CHOICE -  BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF C 4 Q Q I

Bnis. Shoulder Roasts.......................... T

WATER ADDED FULLY COOKED
RANDOM WEIGHTS -  SMOKED

"Rodeo S liced  
èS Iab  Bacon

-  BDNELESS -

Chuck R

Î U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

BEEF
5 TO 8-LB. 

iGE

FOODS 1.^'

KRAFT PARKAY

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese...*.

BIRDSEYE QUART

L IM IT  2

f r e s h  TEROER

Sweet
Cam

MM

2 9

CAMELOT

Com On Cob...L...æ

Shop r a i d
FOOD STORES
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C M O n

M «lhc foot 
I '  CM M rOM

I God (U t)
I Chock

Id Hawing padal

I S Anciant 
Nniwian 

I #  Noun auffix 
7 Lock awny 

I i  Powarty-war 
•goncylabbrj 

I 9  Aaunonia 
j coaipound 

Sloraga box 
I jl Ridicula 

|4 Loops 
iff Compass

37 Fana animal 
«OHasrtohapad 
41 Hobfow 

pptriaich
43 Troian 

mountain
44 Iliwsr in 

Europa
46 Sams (p m M
47 Prasant 
49 Period in

rio Prswious Puxxis

äU E J ■  UUULÜKJ ■  B U G
□ □ Q ■ □ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □  
□ □ Q  ■  □ □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □
□ □ □ u a  D c jQ n c :

□ □
n u k u c i n n  o n

SODiractor
Piamingar

61 Against
62 Inconact 

(jKOfi*)
63  Low
64 Ratax
66 Auto dub  
66 la human

□  □ □ E J U U
□  B O D
□  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  
a O d H H B

□ □ U U B
□ □ ■ [ D B C l
□ □ ■ □ B Q

Ì7  TV program 
Is  Now Deal 
> proiset labbr i 

I f1 Word of 
 ̂ nagsbon ■

t2 Plating mstsi 
3 Thraa (p ra M  
I i4G lsciar

DOWN

1 Fool
2 Troian baro
3 Slimy
4 Scoubng

group (abbr.) 
O attil
Grass roots

7 Loyal 
6 Salonging to 

ths thing
9 Parformabls

10 Tariffs
11 Paradises
19 Thera
20  Mistake
23 Made profit 
26 Towns
29 Clergyman
30 Curse
34 Nonmatallic 

alsmant
35 Occupations

36 Illinois city
36 Restaurant 

smployaa
39 Spring fsstivsl
40 Roll of 

tobacco
41 That is (abbr.)
42 Shuts in
45 Space agency 

(abbr.)
46 Small bird
SO Lyric poem

12

IS

16

22

26

13

16

34 35

40

43

47 48

51

54

14

45

49

52

55

10 11

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

AprH 21,1961
Examine carefully investment 
proposals brought to you this 
coming year by persons who are 
kicky and successful Some of 
their good fortune could rub off 
on you
TAURUS (April 20-l4ay 20) 
There are opi>ortunitles around 
you today for material gains from 
a source which you seldom tap. ' 
It produced for you before, so try 
it again now. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career lor the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You're a very good negotiator 
today If there is an agreement 
which you would like to rework 
more to your benefit, bring it up 
for discussion.
CANCER (June 21-Jiriy 22)
You’re very productive today 
and capable of dealing with sev
eral important tasks simulta
neously Much can be accom
plished if you heed to industrious 
impulses.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have 
good leadership qualities and 
exceptional organizational abili
ties today. If you see a situation 
floundering, step in and straight
en  it out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Situa
tions which could add to your 
income or resources should be

given top priority today. You're 
lucky in these areas. Play to win. 
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Od. 23) Don't 
be  afraid to think big today. Even 
it you fail, which isn 't Hkely. you'll 
com e out way ahead. Have faith 
in your ideas and act according-

iiico:ORPK) (O d. 24-Nev. 22) Sit
uations where you are  unselfishly 
trying to set things up to be help
ful to others will do a s  much 
good for you a s  you hoped to do 
for them.
8AGITTARHJ8 (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21)
Involvements today that include 
friends of long standing are likely 
to offer your best prospects for 
success. Team up with old aWes. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It )  
Important thiriigs could happen 
for you today, but they are  apt to 
com e more from persons work
ing on your behalf than through 
your own efforts.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. It )  
You're a keen observer today, 
but w hat's more important is 
that you'll find ways to use that 
which you perceive. Study the 
m ethods of persons you admire. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Your possibilities for success are 
excellent today because you'll 
have enorm ous resolve to draw 
upon on ce  you 're  properly 
motivated
ARIES (March 21-AprH It ) Lady 
Luck tends to favor you loday in 
changing unproductive situa
tions into something rewarding. 
Put your skills to work for a 
pleasant surprise.

37 38 39
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P irates b la n k  p im ch less  A stros, 2 -0
H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  

P i t ts b u rg h  p itc h e r  Rod 
Scurry says he wouid have 
been happy with a “ no 
decision" instead of a win 
aga inst wily veteran Joe 
Niekro in his first nnajor 
league start.

But he'll settle for what he 
got.

“ It’s the highlight of my 
career,” Scurry said Sunday 
after he and reliever Eddie 
Solomon combined to scatter 
five hits en route to a 2-0 win 
over the punchless Astros.

“ I'd still have been happy if 
it went 'no decision,” Scurry 
added. “ Niekro threw a great 
gam e."

Niekro surrendered only 
six  h its ,  b u t H ouston's 
spu ttering  offense — the 
Astros' team batting average 
is a paltry .211 — couldn't 
p r o v i d e  t h e  c r a f t y  
knucklebalier w ith much 
more than a Jeff Leonard 
triple that went for naught.

“We're not getting any hits 
when we need them ," Astro

manager Bill Virdon sighed 
after the seventh loss in nine 
o u tin g s  fo r la s t  y e a r ’s 
N a t io n a l  L eag u e  W est 
champions.

“We're not even getting 
runners in scoring postion. " 
he added

Nor w ere the P ira te s  
exactly awesome at the plate.

It took John Milner's single, 
a Dave Parker double and 
Omar Moreno's sacrifice fly 
to bring home the first Pirate 
run.

Jason  Thom pson's solo 
home run in the ninth added 
the insurance score.

Leonard's seventh inning 
triple had gone from scoring 
threat to just another man 
left on base when Scurry 
fanned catcher Luis Pujols to 
end the inning.

B esides Leonard, only 
th r e e  H ouston  ru n n e rs  
reached second base. The 
last. Craig Reynolds, singled 
to lead off the eighth, and 
went to second on Niekro's

bunt, but wound up strand 
Virdon says the Astros i 

hitting the ball well, but 
hits just aren 't falling.

“ In order to get out of th | 
we have to hit a lot of th 
hard and they have to s t  
falling in ." he said, 
just goes with baseball, wii 
slumps and with not beiij 
successful”

N ie k r o  s u m m e d  
H ouston's frustration .bd 
saying. “ It's a tough gam e f |  
the club to lose.”

»«»•»

J
S-20

«IK

Rangers^ M atlack shuts ou t Y ankees

%

OFF TO THE RACES. .Julius Erving. 
right, and Maurice Cheeks, m iddle, of the 
Philadelphia 76ers are off and running 
after Erving stole the basketball during

the second half of the final gam e of the 
NBA playoff series between the 76ers and 
the .Milwaukee Bucks Sunday The 76ers 
won. 99-98 (AP Laserphotoi

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP)- 
Jon M atlack figures the 
new-look Texas infield is 
going to make him a better 
pitcher and the long-suffering 
Rangers more than just a .500 
team.

“We have the best defense 
we've had since I’ve been 
here,” said Matlack after he 
lim ite d  th e  New Y ork 
Yankees to just four hits 
Sunday and was bailed out of 
a bases-loaded jam by a slick 
doubleplay for a 4-0 victory.

Matlack said adding Mario 
Mendoza at shortstop and 
putting Pat Putnam at first 
base fulltim e will make 
second baseman Bump Wills 
and third baseman Buddy

Bell ever better. '!
“ Mendoza will certainly 

make Bump better and he 
was real go<^ last year." said 
Matlack. “ Putnam is just a 
hard-nosed guy at first base. 
H e'll give you everything 
over there. I’d say our infield 
is in good shape and that 
gives a lot of confidence to the 
pitchers.”

Matlack struck out three 
and walked one and forced 
m u l t i - m i l l i o n a r e  Dave 
W infield  to  h it into a 
bases-loaded  double-play 
grounder in the third inning. 
Mendoza roamed deep to his 
left to make the stop, flipped 
to Wills and the relay to first 
ju s t  n ip p ed  the speedy 
Winfield

P h illy , K ansas C ity 
advan ce to  sem ifin a ls

SPORTS

“ M ario  is  a vacuum  
cleaner at shortstop,” said 
M atlack. “ He has great 
range.”

Back-to-back doubles from 
Mickey Rivers and Al Oliver 
in the first inning off starter 
Tom Underwood. 0-1, gave 
M atlack all the runs he 
needed.

The victory was a big 
turnaround for Matlack who 
was battered in New York 
and Cleveland in his first two 
sta rts , yielding 10 earned 
runs and IS hits in 13 innings

Matlack has a 21-10 record 
in Arlington stadium with the 
Rangers but is 9-19 on the 
road.

“ 1 love to pitch here.” said 
M atlack. “The surface is 
excellent and the mound is 
fantastic. You know what you 
are going to go to work on. It's 
not like Cleveland where you 
feel like you are pitching out 
of a hole.”

“ Of course , the wind

u su a lly  blow s in here. 
Pitchers like that.,” he said.

The Rangers moved the 
power alleys from 370 feet to 
380 feet this year but Matlack 
said “That extra 10 feet isn't 
going to make that much of a 
difference if you make a 
mistake.”

The Yankees entertain 
D etroit tonight while the 
R angers travel to Boston 
w here fo rm e r  Red Sox 
Manager Don Zimmer makes 
his first appearance as the 
Ranger manager.

“ It should be a lot of fun | 
said Zimmer. “ I'm sort 
looking forward to it. I'm  sul 
there will be a few boos b j 
I'm used to it."

The Rangers announed 
Sunday that they have signd 
3S-year-old outfielder Boblj 
Bonds and have sent him 
th e ir  T rip le-A  team  
Wichita.

Bonds played with tlj 
Rangers in 1978. but vii 
traded to St. Louis and tn 
C a rd in a ls  gave him h | 
outright release last year.

Plainview  w ins q u alify ing m eet
* By The Associated Press

Only one of the two team s that tied for the 
best record in the National Basketball 
Association will be in the playoff finals. Its

 ̂opponent will be a team that didn’t even have 
a winning record.

 ̂ Call it the luck of the draw, but the
* best-of-seven NBA semifinals beginning 

Tuesday will find the Boston Celtics 
entertaining the Philadelphia 76ers in the

* f a s te r n  Conference and the Kansas City 
Kings playing host to the Houston Rockets in 
the West

* Boston and Philadelphia posted 62-20 
records during the regular season while 
Kansas City and Houston were 40-42. The 
semifinal matchups were assured Sunday 
when the 76ers edged the Milwaukee Bucks

* 99-98 while the Kings upset the Pacific 
Division champion Phoenix Suns 95-88. Both 
victories came in the seventh game of 
best-of-seven quarterfinal series.

Julius Erving scored 28 points and Bobby
. Jones had 21 for Philadelphia, which had to 

pull out the victory after blowing a 16-point 
lead with 4:41 left in the third period.

A 22-5 M ilwaukee ra lly put the Bucks on top 
80-79 with 9:09 remaining and the lead 
seesawed until Lionel Hollins' jump shot and 
two free throws by Caldwell Jones gave the 
76ers a 97-93 advan tage. Milwaukee's 
Marques Johnson scored a game-high 36 
points.

“ What can you say about a series like 
this?" said Philly Coach Billy Cunningham. 
“ It was the type of game you don't know what 
to tell the team that lost ”

“We got everything we could out of our 
players. We have no complaints.” said 
Milwaukee's Don Nelson.

Meanwhile. Reggie King poured in 23 
points, including 10 in the pivotal third 
period, as the injury-riddled Kings defeated 
the Suns in Phoenix.

The Suns, who bounced back from a 3-1 
deficit to even the series, led only briefly in 
the second half Four points by Alvan Adams 
gave them a 48-45 lead one minute into the 
third quarter. But King then keyed a 17-4 
Kansas City spree with nine points over a 5:38 
span for a 60-52 lead

Pampa plays 
Tascosa there

Pampa. looking for its 
first District 3-5A win of the 
season, visits Tascosa at 4 
p.m. Tuesday

The Harvesters, are 0-3 
in district play and 4-7 
overall. Caprock (3-0 in 
district and 14-7 overall) is 
th e  d i s t r i c t  l e a d e r .  
Amarillo High 11-0 and 
12-5) and Tascosa (2-1 and 
14-8) are tied for second 
one game back. Palo Duro 
(0-2 and 3-14) is fourth and 
Pampa is in last place

Major League box scores
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PLAINVIEW -Plainview , 
the host school, easily won the 
regional g irls ' qualifying 
track meet Saturday with 112 
points.

Susan Bean won two events 
to lead Miami to a fifth-place 
finish Bean won both the 
triple jump (35-6) and 200 
(25.5).

Results are listed below; 
Team Totals—1. Plainview, 

112; 2. H ereford. 52; 3. 
Canyon. 51; 4. Floydada. 36;
5. Miami. ^ 6 .  Tulia, 29; 7
Dumas. 27; 8. Canadian and 
Panhandle. 26; 10. Valley and 
S p e a r m a n ,  2 4 ;  12.
Spring lake-E arth . 15; 13. 
(tie) Sudan and Ralls. 14; 15. 
Friendship. 12.

High Jump—1. Mitchell. 
C a n a d ia n . 5-0; 2. Mary 
Halley. Plainview. 5-0; 3. 
Medcalf, Meadow. 5-0; 4 
Boyle. Friendship. 4-10; 5 
Teal. New Deal. 4-10; 6. Janet 
Reed. Spearman. 4-10.

T rip le Jum p—1. Susan 
Bean. Miami. 35-6; 2. Jami 
Shores. Plainview. 34-6; 3. 
Bingham. New Deal. 34-1 A«; 
4 Van Buren. Friendship. 
33-9Ai; 5. Quincy. Ralls. 32-9;
6. Lynch. Morton. 32-34, 

Shot—1. Gay Hemphill.
Plainview. 42-7ti; 2. Wiley. 
Ralls. 36-8; 3. Mills. Dumas. 
36-7; 4 Ream. Friendship. 
32-9''x; 5. Uddley. Plainview. 
32-9; 6. Evans. Lockney. 
31-11

Discus—1. Gay Hemphill. 
Plainview. 132-6; 2 Cindy 
Beck. Canyon. 123-3; 3. Mills. 
Dumas. 114-7; 4 Wylie, Ralls. 
112-1'A; 5. Carreon. Hereford, 
1 0 9 -8 '/,; 6. Ma y f i e l d .  
Silverton. 108-6t,

400 Relay—1, Plainview

NL standings

W L Pet. GB
PMUdcIstiia 7 i  771 -
M aM rM T > i  714
SI Utiii * I

fiw  York 4 4 J ,
H U b vltl 4 4 SM
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ClactaiuU 5 4 5M I
AlliMk 4 5 444 4

t a PraiKitco 4 • !!S
a Otago 1 7  *5!

Haoatoo S 7 2 »  I
i«lorBo)''a Goata  

Pltuborgh I. Houtton I. 11 Inmnit 
Montreal 5. New York 1 

• It  Louie II. CIncinnaU 4 
nitUBelgiilo 4. Chicago I .  I I  imiiigs 
Son Pranciaco 4. Atlanta 1 
Lot Atigelea 1. San Diogo I  

gnagar'a G ta o t  
Montreal 4-l._New York> 7

Attend Our Big Chick Day
Chicago I  
FraacMco 1

,  PMMdelahla 7.
AlUuna r s a n  
K  Lauta al Cia 
PIttahargh I. 1 
Loo Angelea S. _
PWlaUelahta iByáironi 

Msiara M l  
oBcago iMcGlo4hen

CtncianaU. pH  .
PIttahargh I. Haaataa f  
Loo Angelea S. San Dingo I 

MauBay'a Caaiaa

rain

•tan iHoalan 1-gl at Houalon

I al Montreal 

g -ll al St Louie
iParach P li

^ ( ¡ u  %naclàc«*'lBlue g.|i at San Diego 
iM ira  g -li. la i 

Onta ganiea achegaM
TnaaBar'a gaaoa 

PWladelphIa at Montraal 
inueago al St LoaU 
^tlaala  al CMclonaU. m l 
Laa Aacelaa al Hanataa. ini 
Ian Pranciaco at tan DItgo. ml 
Only gamaa achaguleg

Toni Sailer of Austria won all 
three Alpine ski events a t the 
1866 Winter Olympics.
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GET 
15

Chicks Free

When you buy

*50 lb. Purina Chick Starter 
8 ox. Bottle Purina Pura-mycin 

April 23g 24g 25th
**lrint TV ur O w n  Bex"

PAMPA FEED & SEED INC.
665-6841 

518 S. Cuyl*r

FAMILY FLOCK HEADQUARTERS

( Do n n a  Na i l s .  Do n n a  
Jackson. Jackie Ross. Melba 
Lockett). 49.5; 2. Spearman. 
50.7; 3 Valley, 51-5; 4 
Floydada. 51.8; 5 S-E. 52-0; 6 
Wellington, 52 4 

3 2 0 0 — 1. M e d r a n o .  
F l o y d a d a . 12 : 11 5 ; 2
Martinez. Sudan. 12:42.2; 3 
Thompson. Tulia, 12:51.3; 4. 
Carter, Panhandle. 12:55.2; 5 
Carruth. Canyon. 13:05.1; 6 
Otero. New Deal. 13:10.2.

100 H—1. Donna Jackson. 
Plainview. 14.8; 2. Rosseau. 
Tu l i a .  14 9; 3. Boone. 
Canadian. 15.1; 4 Williams. 
Floydada. 15.4; 5. Hargrove. 
Perryton, 15.5; 6. Thompson. 
Wellington. 15.6 

800—1. Mays, Hereford, 
2:21.0; 2. R og^s. Hereford. 
2:24.1; 3. Davis. Spearman. 
2 : 2 6 . 7 ;  4. M i t c h e l l .
Panhandle. 2 27.9; 5 Wells. 
Shamrock. 2:28 0; 6 Cosby. 
Canyon. 2:28.5.

100—1. Kim Karrh. Canyon. 
12.1; 2. Johnson. Motley 
County. 12.4; 3. Jordan. S-E; 
4. Barber, Gruver, 129; 5 
Hughey. Ropes. 13.0; 6. 
Jackson. S-E. 13.6.

800 R elay—1. Plainview 
( D o n n a  Na i l s .  Donna  
Jackson. Jackie Ross. Melba 
Lockett), 1:45 5; 2 Hereford, 
1:48 4; 3. Floydada. 1:49 4; 4. 
Valley. 1:49.9; 5. Miami, 
1:50 4 : 6 Wellington. 1:50.5 

400—1. T heresa Stone, 
Canyon. 56.4; 2. Harris.

Com* by m i cowpari quality 
and aarlofaiaaca...Wa oflar 
tha tiaast availabla Lacal 
Salat, Farti aad Sarvica.

Yoar LacaHy Owaad 
IHDaalar

T R I-F U IN S
INTERNATIONAL

Kress, 56.1; 3. Lisa Wright. 
Panhandle. 59.1; 4. Thomas. 
Hereford. 620; 5. Rosseau. 
Tulia, 62.1; 6 Tate. Seymour. 
63 0

200-1 Susan Bean. Miami. 
25.5; 2 Ramsey. Dumas. 
26 1; 3 Cole. Canadian. 26.7; 
4 Jones. Valley. 26 9; 5 
Coleman. Floydada, 27 6; 6 
Hughey. Ropes. 27.7.

1,600—1. Sherri Painter, 
Tulia. 5:13.9: 2. Ramona 
Irlbeck. Abernathy. 5:33.5; 3. 
Martinez. Sudan. 5:35 9; 4. 
Ju lie  Mitchell. Panhandle. 
5:36.0. 5. Kathy Williams. 
Bovina. 5:40.6: 6 Laura 
Lovell. Dumas. 5:45.7.

1600 R elay—1 Canyon. 
3:58.5: 2. Plainview. 3:59 5; 3 
H e r e f o r d  . 4 : 04 8; 4
P a n h a n d l e .  4: 05. 6;  5.
Canadian. 4:06 9 ; 6. Tulia. 
4:10.4

P A M P A  i f c E ^ ^ E R ^

D ie t  facts &  fallacies
T h e s e  n u tritio n a l tips 

b ro u g h t to  y o u  b y

Sherry ConkUn 
Diet Center
Hughes Bl

iggnm
Ikig.

Do you find yourself 
having to exp la in  
unwarranted eating? 
“I’ve worked hard all 
day and I really need 
and extra helping,” or “I 
can’t refuse to eat my 
friend’s lovely dessert; it 
would hurt her feel
ings.”

This is called rational 
ization or kidding 
yourself. It’s making 
irra tio n a l behav io r 
seerh rational. Every 
one docs it. The best 
thing to do is admit it 
and tell the truth. All the 
reasons seem reason

able at the time; but 
after the (act, we 
generally feel quite 
guilty. Often this guilt 
means the end of 
another well intentional 
diet.

Diet Center can help 
you get through the 
tough times in dieting. 
We know it is a day to 
day process. We also 
know you can be 
successful like thou 
sands of other men. 
women, and children 
who have come to Diet' 
Center.

22SMm M. 6ML7464

D t S C O U M T  S T O R E

“íi/V fA tT  the differvnev"

48 HOUR 
Film Developing 
Or FREE FILM

Ftoll developing of 110,126 or 35mm Color Print Film (C-41 
process only) left before regular photo pick-up. Check our 
store service schedule for details! i ' y  ' ...  ̂ ~
(Excludes weekends and holidays)_________^

 ̂\ * J  r

vM,
1 2  Exposaur* C o lo r P rin t F ilm  P ro co n o in s

C-41 p ro e tt»  only. 
Q  J  Coupon must accompany order. 

H  ^  *  Limit one roll with this coupon, 

a i k  Offer expires 4-23-81

2 0  Exponnfe C o lo r P rin t FU ms P ro co n n in g
C-41 p roccM  only. 

^  Coupon must accompany order. 
m  Limit one roll with this coupon. 

Offer expires 4-23-61
579

2 4  Expos

IM
$'

r «  C o lo r P rin t Fthn  P ro c M o in g
C -4 1  p r o c c M  o n ly . 

Coupon must accompany order.
Limit one roN with this coupon 

Offer expires 4-23-61
57»

9 6  E x p o n n r n  C o l o r  P r i n t  Fifan I
C -4 1  p ro c « —  o n l y .  

Coupon must accompany order 
Limit one roN with this coupon. 

Offer expires 4-23-61
57»

4ot-A-Wimofy Album Pegs
■ n t t  With every roN of Color Print Film fC-47

process only) left for developing and printing.

Photofintahing G nam ntcc
\Ne wiN print every printable picture you take. W>u must be completely 
satisfied with your p ictu m . Knot, we wW reprint th e m ... or refund your 
money. Simply lelum your petures, slides or movies with your proof of 
puichM e. (Within 30 d ^ .

Wumi
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1
OUB WHITB malt toy paodh, Bwdi 
MBlflBdliltwaylwmt.Pltaa tlwlp. 
CaUMATOM
UMT IN UM Block of Fiiiloy. • 
maodi old «kUo wUi apricot oan, 
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BUSINESS OPP.
NKD PERSON n  yeari or older V 
Qub. Civic Group to operate a famUy 
firewoki center from June Mill to

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnmllct of Pumpa
mNortI)New location, 

MB2Mlor I-277S

MINI STORAOf
You keep die key. 10x10 and 10x30 
stalbTcall 8«0-»0lorMOOMl

>IEMORIAL SERVICE FOR M INERS. Mcnnonite pastor 
lev John Otto addresses the m ore tha 1.500 in attendance 
^t an E aster Sunday m em orial serv ice a t Glenwood

Springs. Cok)., High School for the 15 coal m iners killed in 
the Dutch Creek mine explosion last week.

lAP Laserphoto)

Snollinp A Snol 
Tke Placement Pi 

Suite 327 Highes Bldg
oHIng 
r^opw 
dg A M S 2I

hllins charges legal services 
'oups have violated federal law

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maoonry 

06S-3667 or «5-73X
Pampa OU Go 6CSMM 

Propane Bottles PUIed 
Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEHNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnúnie Johnson 

102W E. Foster 66S-7701

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
..cgal services groups in 
[JaTlas. Fort Worth, East 
Texas and Hereford have 
leen violating federal law by 
epresenting illegal aliens, 

lep. Jim Collins of Dallas has 
:harged

I He wrote Milton Socolar. 
ac tin g  U S. com ptro ller 
general, last month asking 
Tor an investigation. Collins' 
office was informed late this 
past week that the General 
Accounting Office has begun 
an investigation.

T h e  R e p u b l i c a n  
congressman told GAO he 
h a d  le a rn e d  of a c tiv e  
rep re se n ta tio n  of illegal 
aliens by:

— Al Campos and Barbara 
Belejak. employees of the 
D a l l a s  L eg a l S e rv ic e s  
F o u n d a tio n , in m a tte rs  
involving the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service;

— Y olanda Ayala, an 
attorney with West Texas 
Legal Services of Fort Worth;

— Edward Juddenham of 
Texas Rural Legal Aid. Inc . 
in  a su it a g a in s t  law 
e n fo rc e m e n t officers in 
Hereford and Deaf Smith 
County; and

— E a s t  Te x a s  Legal 
Services. Inc., particularly 
through its participation in a

recent suit involving the right 
of children of aliens to attend 
Texas public schools.

"These actions are in direct 
violation of federal law. and 
this waste of public funds 
must be stopped. While the 
entire federal government is 
t r y i n g  t o  c u t  b a c k ,  
expenditures in violation of 
the law cannot be tolerated," 
Collins sa id .--------

It became illegal last Oct. I, 
the beginning of the 1981. 
fiscal year, for legal aid 
groups to represent illegal 
a l ie n s . In s e r te d  in the 
appropriations bill for the 
Legal Services Corporation 
was the following;

“ Provided further, that 
n o n e  o f  t h e  f u n d s  
appropriated ... may be used 
to carry out any activities for 
or on behalf of any individual 
who is known to be an alien in 
the United States in violation 
of the Im m igration  and 
Nationality Act or any other 
law. convention or treaty of 
the United States relating to 
the immigration, exclusion, 
deportation or expulsion of 
aliens.”

Collins said immigration 
officials in Texas called him 
a b o u t  t h e  a p p a r e n t  
irregularity, wondering if the 
legal aid groups had found a

lL

VERNON JORDAN DON McLEAN

Names in the new s
RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif 

(APi — Old friends from her 
H ollyw ood days  sipped 
champagne and feasted on 
caviar to celebrate the 25th 
a n n iv e rsa ry  of Princess 
Grace's marriage to Prince 
Rainier of Monaco

Actor Frank Sinatra threw 
the Saturday night party for 
the royal couple, who were in 
town so Princess Grace could 
attend a 20th Century-Fox 
board of director's meeting 
this week

Princess Grace, the former 
a c tre s s  Grace Kelly, has 
m aintained her Hollywood 
tie s . She co-starred with 
Sinatra in "High Society" 
before giving up her acting 
career in 1956 to marry the 
prince.

Among the 40 guests at the 
party  was Marvin Davis, the 
Denver oilman who recently 
purchased 20th Century-Fox 
p e n d i n g  a p p r o v a l  of 
stockholders

S in a tra 's  publicist, Lee 
Solters. said actors Gregory 
Peck. Ricardo Montalban and 
Cary Grant as well as actress 
B arbara Harris also were 
th e re , a s  were the royal 
couple's children. Princesses 
Caroline and Stephanie and 
Prince Albert. Jieir to the 
Monaco throne.

million worldwide.
Now he's resting at his 

e s ta te  near here before 
launching an 18-city U.S. 
c o me b a c k  t our .  P eople 
magazine reports in April 27 
editions And he's already 
planning his next album.

When “American P ie" was 
released in 1971. it was hailed 
by critics and earned McLean 
a reported $1.4 million. But 
his live performances often 
fizzled, and he antagonized 
the rock press.

McLean is hoping for better 
luck this time around.

"What it comes down to is 
trying to keep my anonymity 
and pushing up the ticket 
sales a bit. " McLean says 
"Adaptability is the keynote 
to survival."

NEW YORK (A P I-U rb a n  
League P resident Vernon 
Jordan  says civil rights 
groups should observe a 
" t r u c e "  in the ir ba ttle  
against proposed budget cuts 
in social programs.

But Jordan, in an interview 
in the current issue of People 
m a g a z i n e ,  w a r n s  t he  
administration to beware —
he says the "truce" is just 

iid(

BEAR MOUNTAIN. N Y 
(API — The U.S. music world 
bid goodbye to Don McLean 
after his pop epic ‘American 
P ie" topped the charU  nearly 
a  decade ago. But the music 
hasn 't died for McLean after

McLean went eight years 
without a hit in the United 
S utes. And then this spring 
he reached the top five on the 
charU with his recycling of 
Roy Orbison's IN I "Crying." 
spurring sales of his album 
• Chain L ightning" to I.S

loophole in the law.
D allas  Legal Services 

F oundation  receives 100 
percent of its operating funds 
from the federal government. 
Collins said.

T he L e g a l  S e r v i c e s  
Corporation, which provides 
free legal representation for 
those unable to afford it, has 
been one of the targets of 
President Reagan's spending 
cuts in his proposed new 
budget.

" L e g a l  S e rv ic e s  has  
insisted the administration's 
proposed budget cuts for 
them are not feasible because 
there is nowhere to cut back," 
Collins said.

“ If they have used their 
f e d e ra l funds  in d irect 
violation of the federal law to 
represent illegal aliens, there 
is obviously some fat in their 
budget that is not necessary 
to represent the poor."

F o r m e r  T e x a s  
Congressman Bob Eckhardt 
will host a reception for Sen 
E d w a r d  K e n n e d y  of  
M assachusetts  and Rep 
Morris Udall of Arizona.

Eckhardt. 57. served in the 
T e x a s  H o u s e  o f  
Representatives from 1958 to 
1966, th en  re p re s e n te d  
northeast Harris County in 
Congress from 1967 until a 
few months ago. when he lost 
by a razor-thin margin in his 
bid for an seventh 2-year 
term in Washington.

Does the reception mean 
Eckhardt is considering a 
return to politics?

"No. I'm just trying to pay 
my debts." Eckhardt said.

The 2-hour reception on 
April 30 in Washington will be 
open to $10 contributors and 
$M sponsors

On the 
li|^ t side

tem porary  until President 
Reagan m ends from last 
m o n t h ' s  a s s a s s i n a t i o n  
attempt.

"The coming months will 
find  b lacks circ ling  the 
wagons to protect programs 
e s s e n t i a l  t o  o u r  
communities." u y s  Jordan, 
who him self survived a 
gunahout wound in an attack 
by a would-be assassin last 
May.

Jo rd a n , 4S. sa id  th a t, 
d e i p i t a  t h e i r  p o l ic y  
d iffe rence!, he shared a 
kinship with the prestdent 
a f t e r  t h e  M a r c h  10 
a s s a s s i n a t i o n  a t t e m p t  
becauae of hia own attack.

Maa Gives More 
Than Shirt Off His Back

EL CENTRO. Calif (AP) 
— Ray Miramontes ended up 
by giving away more than the 
shirt off his back when he 
s to p p e d  to  p ick  up k 
hitchhiker on Interstate 8.

The hitchhiker, dressed as 
a M arine, pulled a gun 
Sunday on Miramontes and 
ordered the 19-year-old El 
Centro man out of both his 
pickup truck and his clothes. 
Im peria l County Sheriff's 
deputies said.

they  said Miramontes was 
left standing nude on the 
highway, while his 1980 Chevy 
pickup rolled off towards 
Yu ma ,  A r i l . ,  w ith  the  
hitdiMker inside. The pickup 
truck and the clothes were 
still miMing.

permit voluntary prayers in 
school. 91 percent said yes 
And 98 percent indicated 
th e y 'r e  behi nd Houston 
Aldine in its court battle to 
keep a school song which 
contains the word ' 'God.''

Only 2 percent favored 
busing to achieve racial 
balance in schools.

Here's how hjs constituents 
felt on some other topics:

— 85 percent said they 
su p p o rt a constitutional 
amendment to mandate a 
balanced federal budget;

— 96 percent said they 
oppose using federal money 
t o  p r o v i d e  l e g a l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f o r  
homosexuals in gay rights 
cases;

— 54 percent said they
favor abolishing the federal 
55 mph speed lim it and letting 
each state set its own speed 
limit;

— 65 percent said they
dislike the windfall profits tax 
and would like to see it
repealed, and

— 76 percent said they
oppose forced registration of 
firearms by gun owners.

BUSINESS CARDS
S0M17.50

Fugai* Winlmg B Offic* Supply
2I0N Wvd «65-1871

EI*«trolux
Tharp's Vacuum Oeaners 

Repair All Makes

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Qaranc* John's Constiuction
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential. Commercial, Industrial
builder.^^giM^t^^uai-anteed. Ëïsti
mates
LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backboe work, 
18 inch ditch. Free estimates. Call 
Darrell Keckler, 835-2990

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-795«

HOTFOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIIUAMS APPLIANCE 

A65-Sa94 848 W. Postar

CARPENTRY
AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4. p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours9a m. to5p.m. week-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AI^ BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656248
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
«69-3940 Ardell Lance

days and 26p.m. Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM i 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch
Hours 26 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 

I. loop.m. Wednesday through 
day. (Closed Monday. 

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM
10a.m.
Saturday

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. « 6 ^ 7

Rep. Jack  F ields, the 
Republican atto rney  who 
o u s t e d  E c k h a r d t .  has  
announced the results of a 
questionnaire he sent out. It 
went to residents of his 
district — northeast Houston, 
the area around the Houston 
S h i p  C h a n n e l ,  n o r t h  
Pasadena and the towns of 
Baytown. Deer Park. Galena 
Park. La Porte, Channelview, 
Jacinto City and Humble, his 
hometown.

The answers indicate his 
constituents generally back 
Reagan's economic recovery 
plan, favor less government 
regulation and want a strong 
military. Fields said

More than 95 percent said 
th ey  go along with the 
president's freeze on hiring 
new federal employees; more 
than 93 percent agree foreign 
aid should be slashed; more 
t han 70 percen t oppose 
governm ent-paid abortions 
for the poor, and 68 percent 
said both the departments of 
energy and education should 
be eliminated.

Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Barger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. Io4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 26 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEtR WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
^m. Monday through Saturday.
b t e P ^ l f f e E  JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie. Hours 9a m. to6 p.m.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPFLY
U. S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler. 
«»2012

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
669-2646 «69-9747

Additions. Remodeling,
“ i-ReptorsConcrete-Painting-I

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelUng, painting, patios.
remodeling am' '■------ -■
Free estimates.
UU IB , |FIIIICim8K| p a u v s ,
remodeling a n d ^ ^ u rs  insured.

PAINTING. ROOFING, car]

lERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m. Monday 
through Frid^,2to5j).m. Saturday 
and Minday. Closed Wednesday

HEARING INST.

Belton* Hearing Aid Center
710 W. Francis-^mpa-665-3451 

Beltone Batteries. B-26 . 6-13.25. 
BPR675.644. BP401R.2-82 50 Free 
electronic hearing test.

Buildii^ wdJLemodeling
I.E. Green 

Call «69-2391

CARPET SERVICE
PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E ^ r ly ,  «656983

r s  CARPETS
Full line of ca 

IS ■
ine of carpeting, ceiling 
1329 N Hobart 0656772 

Terry Allen'Owner
fans.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant «1« Lefora «65-1754.
MARY RAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. «656117

Asked if they want a 
constitutional amendment to

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W Brownii«. 6651343 or 669-3110

CARPET SALE
Oimpletely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler 6«5-33«l

Good Things To Eat

UVIWO PROOF londMiilwg ond 
weder sprinkling system. Tsirf 
giwss ond seeding. Ftis* ostimwto. 
Coll J.R. Oovis, M5-SA9*.,

All types of concrete or backhoe 
•k.Noiwork. No job too small or too large, 20 

years experience. Top O' Texas Con- 
strucUon. 669-7308 or «659751.

Wpoo Trimming ond RomovoWe 
Any site, reasonable. Spraying, 
dean up, nauUni. you name k. Lsb 
o f ra iH m * r« B ^
TRACTOR WORK, loader, tex 
b lade...........................
debris
«8M11S.

S Ä «
IN S U U TIO N

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildinga, Trailer 

"  1 homes

GUARANTESBUIIDERS SUPPLY
^^y^un^W^raishblower.TlS

TOP OP TEXAS MSUUTOIS INC
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Frac 
Eatimates, 6I6-SS74 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVIDIHUNTER

PAINTING ANi DBOORA'nNG; 
ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR | 
Spray Aooiudieal Cdling, 
PMd Stewart
PAI

lor «»2215.
Southwestern Construction 

Painting - Neat - Reasonable 
«R-100« after 5:30

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTK PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler «89-2012.

Plumbing & Heating

iting'-Air‘Conditi 
Free estimates C

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler «653711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains. Sewer Cleaning, Electric 
Rooter Service. NealWcl3>.««527n.

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILLING • GARDENS, 
Flowerbeds and lawns. Call Gary 
Suthertond, 6658813.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG Reason
able rates. Yards and gardens are 
our specialty. Call 6656673 or 
66531^.

TILLERS FOR RENT 
5 sizes. H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental, 
1320 S. Barnes «653213.

‘" ’ "Bfe'pfrilesReasons 
8657674

MOWING, FER'nUZER and spray 
ing and all lawn dean ip. Call morn
ings between 7 and 1:30 a 
«85^1.
MOWING, EDGING, alley clean-u|
flower beds, hauling 
conditioner service.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Servie* 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster «656411

guarantee, storm windtms, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 6653430.
PANEUNG. GARAGE renovations, 
remodeling, ceramic and quarry 
Ule 6«527n. Jodie M Cook

SALE5RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40« S. Cuyler ««S-33«1

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121
P.\MPA TV Sales A Service

322 S. Cuyler 
We service an makes

Call «652932

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
«0621« or «651388

ACCENT CARPET Service
Cleaning and water damage. Call ROOFING 
after 8 p.m. 186-4246.

FRESHESH TESTED 
eontakwrapt

GoMs milk Bring

NOW 1 FRESH EGGS fonale. Call l8 B 6 m .

SHOI SALON MANAOH 
iXCRUNT OPPORTUNITV FOR 
EXPIRKNCB) SAUS PERSON OB 
MANAOU POR A CARilR JOB IN 
ONE OP PAMPA'S PINEST 
WOMEN'S STORES. WRITE WITH 
PUU DTAILS THi HOUYWOOO 
SHOI SALON, PAMPA MALL

HOUSEHOLD
J*M Orwhom Fumituf* 
14UN. Hobart 8852232

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
neededhrSunday’iaadiomeeven- 
inp. Call M5741I for api

CNARUrS 
FumHwta g Cotgot 

The Comgony To Hava In Your

1304N BuCr* 8856566

r appokitmant.

KENTUCKY FtlED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKINO APPLICATIONS FOE FUU 
AND PART-TIME SAUS HOSTE5 
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
ISOI N. HOEART.

Dalian's Fwmitura Mart 

STORE HOURS
monday-Friday, I p.m.6:30 p.m. 

S an ir^ , I  a.m.-12:IO p.m.

tfTING INSTtmir out. Mud, 
tape, Now accouitical ceiUnga. Gene 
Calder. 81------ ------------

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines, $25. Also house leveling. 
Call 6«53ll6(r 8654287

GRASS SEEDING, RotorUII, level- 
ing.old lawns restored. A ll ty j^  dirt 
w o ^ . Keimeth Banks «MMfft.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8851261.

FOR THE GRADUATE
Component caaett player recorder 
onfy^m or 13 inch com- television 
for Just 8286.

lewrey Musk Center 
Coranadc Cantor ««P-3131

DITCHING
RENT OUR fteamex carpet clean-
ing^madiine. One Hour Martinixing, 
1607 N. Hobart. Call 8857711 for in-

rmation and appointment.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also ^  8, 10, 12 inch wide. Lany 
Beck Electric. 885K32 SITUATIONS

VANDA BEAUTY Counselor 
Cosmetics-CaU 6656137

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
- “  -gate.Machine fits through 38 inch | 

6654512.
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 
Hobart. 8854701

OBTAIN 
Don't stay 
make youi 
«656163 in Pampa or 6652121 in 
Mtemi.

«tS C -C O N TH A C TN G

SPKIAL NOTICES

Pyramid Bectric Sorvica
TYy Us for Good

Dependable 8i Affordable Service 
8854720

RETIRED MAN wonte 
yardwork, himitui 
carpentry, painting

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loana, biqr, tell and trade.

GENERAL SERVICE

HELP W ANTED

PAMPA LODGE No. 188 A.F.ftA.M. 
UNrsdqr 7:10 P.M. Staled Buaintat 
maelinc CUy CraMiaad W.M Paul 
Appli ton iocrotory.

FOUNDATION LEVELING an 
ditanmig. Ouarantea BuBdan, r  

irlarB851l

W M t'a 
Used Furnltiirc 

5U S. Cuyler 8854

Gary Gattia at the Pampa MaU. jcmhusonJOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40« S. Cuylor ««S -3 3 «l

WANTED, EXPERIENCED Sober
................ (L!!

play
Dnanmcr'for estabUafaed Cand W 

WMKCnOdance band arKh eonfr acted 
bookings. Good pay for 
8044S5!7I8. Rick.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
Needed for weekend coverage, Ex-

rtï.i

RENTA YES, RENDI 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
RaRtOERATORS 

VACUUM aSANERS 
We Deliver 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler ««S -3 3 «l

YARD MAN Needed - Part-Ume. 5 
day week. Apply Lexington Apart
ments. 1031 N. Stunner, IM-ZlOl.

GUN CABINETS 
Starting at $I29.9S 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40« S. Cuyler ««S -3 3 «l

LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
Needed from 1 p.m. toOp.m. Must be 
able to work rotating weekends. 
^ I j ^  General Hospital,

2nd TIME Around-used furniture, 
appliances, tools, etc. Buy sell or 
frade m o s t ^ y h ^ l ^  S Ba

Physical Therai
Needed. Excellenr 
hill benefit. Apply.. 
Hospital, 1224 N H<

ipy Technician 
I starting salary, 
Highland General

bart.

SPRING DESK SAU
Starting at 81M.I6 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS
46« S Cuyler 6653361

BABYSITTER WANTED near Mall 
area ,hvm 7:30 - 4:30 Weekdays. Call 
6«5«9l4.

New shipment of Catnapper recUn- 
ers. Perfect gift for any occasion. 
Come see while selection is good. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
40* S. Cwyl« **S-3MI

WANTED: LONG Haul Driver. DOT 
Certified and health card, 3 years 

Canadian to Wyoming.emerience. i 
805S34174

TREASURE CHEST Trading 
1 ^ ^ ^ ^  and Trade. 406 S 1

HAVE YOU heard about Tiara Exc
lusives? GIm  in glass, new in Pampa
area, get free samples, training, 
flexible hours, no delivery. Dally 
pay. Travel incentives, gifts and 
bonuses. Call 6656560.

DISCOUNT PRICES ON NEW
Filter Queens 

Compacts 
Rainbows 
Electrolux

YARD MAN needed for lawn care 
and mowra. Good starting ralary 
and beneilTs. Apply at Highland 
General Hospital; 1224 N. Hobart.

Rebuilt Kirby's 89« 95
New Hoover 859.95
Electrolux with Power Nozzle 889.96.

WAITRESS WANTED for evening 
shift at Star Dust S iH ^  Club, 818 Ŵ 
Foster. Call 685-64il2 for appoint- 
tnent.

AMERICAN VACUUM

420 Purviance 

««9-92S2
YARD AND Garden rototilUng - Call 
«65789« Help  NEEDED - Route Salesmen ANTIQUES 

tor The Pampa Coca Cola Bottling 
Company. ISISN. Hobart.

RADIO SHACK, a divifion of Tandy 
m GoiporoUon, is now taking appUca- 

tionsfarafulltiniemanagertrainee. 
Must be wl 
person at I

THE ANTIK-I-DEN wUI be opening 
April 6th. Collectibles, printers 
trays, Gtess, Oak Furniture, 806 W.. 
Brown. 6652441

e willing to relocale. Apply in 
at 182oN. Hobart. MISCELLANEOUS

DOING ALL types of yard work and 
lawn mowing. Call M9-7I60.

DEUVERV
Needed immediately, 4 people for 
light delivery. Must be neat in ap
pearance, dependable and have 
economical transportation. Apply 
between 1511 a.m. and 2-3 p.m. 
Monday thni WednMday, at 4(1 W. 
Kingsmill, Room 430.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob
Crouch,!

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen'a Sweep 

JohnHaesle 66Í-3796

TaEFHONE/FUiLIC RELATION!
Need 13 people immedlateh day ( 
evening rtUfite available. Fantaift

RELATIONS
_ ________  _  , or

e a r th s  up to 84.25 per hour 
bounses. Ideal working condlt 
and baae pay. Apply between 1511 
a.m. and 53 p.m. Monday thru Wed
nesday at 4W W. Kingsmill Room 
430.

LEAVE YOUR f
mortgage protectioti Insurance Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis. 065-3458.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor, 

en 8 to 5 Monday thru 
IN Hobart 6657153

ly Decor 
Saturday

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
6052900.

FULL OR Part-Time, Students, 
housewives, retirees and others. 
Door to door canvas gatherinc bi- 
formation on the new Pampa City 
Dfrectory. NoseUlM. We tram. Must 
have own transporution. Minimum

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced

I. NoselllM. We 
I transporution 
uarantÍNd plus 
grt. Apply m 

Monday thru Thui 
Number

saUry maranfeed plus bonus for 
extra effort. Apply to person. 9 to 12

irices. Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and decorating 
supplies. Also over 50 different 
candy and sucker molds and sup- 
&  Call Mary, 8052848 for a^

____ , ___ ursday. Room „„„
Number 328, Hughes Building. R.L. ______________________ '

FLAT 500 barrel tank. $800 or best 
offer. Call after 5 p.m. 6657632.

are an equal 
•IF

TRADE IN those job hunUng blues 
(or a set of Arm v greens, sood job* 
and tota of bwefits. Cali 8IB-8852022 
ARMY. BE ALL Y(XJ CAN BE

WATERLESS COOKWARE stain
less, multi-ply. Home demo kind. 
Never o |^ ^  Wm  8505$800 Selling
$250.

TRAMPOUNESNEED 2 Udtes tor telephone sales ----- ----------  ,
and 2 ladfea for light deUvery with New Jogging and large trampolines 
small cars. 885-130. Choice of mat colors, 1 year war-

rant^^^or best quality and prices
SKILL TRAINING. Guaranteed! 
Cali 804^2022 aAmy BE ALL
youH n m ;

LANDSCARNG

Put yow ad on caps, knives, hardhat 
decals, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale Vespestad, 885Q45

DAVIS TREE SERVKX: Pninmg,
trimining and removal. Fowling and 
sgnyiinj^^^ee estimates. J.R.

WOULD YOU Uke to receive free 
glasiware from TUra Exhisives^ 
Call 8856W to find out how.

GARAGE SALES
"SAVE YOUR Rooi and Money" 
FbUy guaranteed, bail proof rootag, 
free eriimates. Indusnrial Roofing 
Co. I85H88.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all make* of sewtaig machtaws and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Safes and 
Service, 214 N. Ciqrler 4852383.

U S T w i t h ^ ^ ‘£Ll 
Must be paid to advam 

MM
Ads*

I-3S25

32B N. BLDG. SUPPLIES
BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, 8853ZS7.

ALTRUSA FLEA Mart - May 1 a ^  2, 
Umavista Onter, Borger. Dealers 
weioomc. Antiques, craHs, guns, col- 
fec U ^ , E ^  Public kivRed. free 
admUnon. For table reservationi 
Call Pam Sessions, 2757741. '

_____  onto odd Jobs,
yaidimk, torniUrrreftnismng, W hits

Ills .
MOVING SALE. 1801 Duncan H  
Otevy, Furniture, bath fixtures, 
baby Kenis, books, miscollaneow.

I Lumber C», 
8851711 MUSICAL INST.

DRHUIS
On* sober, Dsor-hiod. seMIgg tong 
term erapfcymentCah ll5Mh

P L A S ne P IP E  *  FITTINGS
•UHoirs piuMBmo LOWRiY MUSIC CENTBI.g i M W  Lowrey O ^ i d  PtenSs'

irnaftlcnpG HtMqgarUrs i — -------- ----------------------

S. C u yb rW -ttQ

s s s .w œ S Â ''"  n

RBJABIX CARRIERS aw M  I 
neigMMnMod routas. Call i 
Pampa News, M 5m .

1MNBY LUMBER COMPANY
CbnylMaLMaofBuilBM 

MatariiSTrie* Road MRNB

LOST A FOUND

OUTE DRIVERS nsodad. Must
OPmilNrCW BCVOT. W

M Y ^  ORNANMNTAl IRON 
MMIU,

T A R ^  ^ C  COMPANY

,Mterlp.m.,l«4Hl
-Ciiylsr M512S1

LIVESTOCK

FOUND-RODEN’S Fabric ShM at 
111 8. Cuyler. 0ij>en Monday- 
Soturday. If 5 m. Inf.jcargat 'cleaning, apartmant

u v
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iS-3361
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I furniture, 
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UVESTOCK BUS. RENTAL PROP. GOOSEMYER by parkcr lud wilder AUTOS FOR SALE M OTO RCYaES

a ltjfe rÆ a d o .T S S '^

/ r J S Ä ^ l i f a r  h o m e s  f o r  s a i e

AMERKAN QUARTER Horse As
sociation R egistered  G elding, 6 
yews oM, $1200.666-2004.

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
S g n a u a ^  woonung. Toy stud ser- 
viee available PUtinum silver, red 
a g jira t.a n d  black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING: Am ie Au- 
IU1.1146S Finley 6668006.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 6W 86U .I^I line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pfmtrmnt.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
Grooming for all b r a e ^  of 

a g g ^ m e n t  call Anna,

FOR SALE • AKC R egU tered  
Female ̂  Dachshund 4 months old. 
Call 66587M after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE AKC Chinese Pugs. Call 
375-2252 or 375-2306

^ C ^ L E  puppies ready May 6.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
N ^  AND Used office furniture. 
caA  PMisters, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKfniiies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPHCi SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r i i ^ ,  or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 665-2631.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
serviceoiflatw are, hoUoware; gold 
and diam onds. Paying p rem ium,QJ ^

W.M. U m a Realty 
717W.Foatw 

Phone 666-3141 o r  6668604

PRICCT. SMITH
___________ lu lld a rs____________

MAICOM DiNSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

Jam es Braaton-666-2150 
Jack W. Nlchols86681U 
Malcom Denson 666 6443

WIU BUY
Houses, apartm ents o r duplexes that 
would m ake suitable rental units 
CaU6M2l0e

FOR SALE by owner: Large comer 
lot on Christine. 3 bedrooms, cenlra'l 
heat and air, new disposal, new w all- 
paper. Buy m u ity  and assum i; 
nonescalating FHA loan at lOW per • 
cent. 665806ror 665-7536.

HOME FOR Sale-102 E. 27th, 3 bed - 
room, 114  bath, living room, d e n , 
corner lot, assum able  non - 
escalating loan, 6 percent, $66,000. 
w w n  1^ appointment only. Cal I 
665-3413.

NICE 3 bedroom a t 1006 Varnoi i 
Drive. $1,000 down, owner will carry 
C a ll6 6 6 te .

3 BEDROOM den, new carpet, n ea ' 
roof, new paint, owner wul cw rv 
with reasonable down payment. Cal. I 
605-4642.

HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood 
Call 66580H or 6663764

SAVE MONEY on ypur' 
homeowner's insurance. Call Dial 
can Insurance Agency for a  FREE I 
quote 6658757

FOR SALE By owner - Equity $75001. 
Assume FHA loan on new3 bewoor n

^ icM . McCarleys’s .

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
•  •  corns, etc. AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. 

Cuyler ^

WANTED TO buy - hundreds of bar
rels of used motor oil. Call 665-2717.

BUYING RERUN Button and Mill- 
tooth BiU Call 405-3368624

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 11615 W Fester, Clean,n o ic i, IK
Quiet. 6669ÍIS

•  ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 

,  LexingUm, 1031 N Sumner 665-2101.

CLEAN - 1 bedroom, upstairs, no 
pets, bills paid, men only, deposit. 
Inquire at 1116 Bond

. UNFURN. APTS.

GWENDOLYN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS 

• 800 N. NaSON

. FURN. HOUSE

}
«■

I
H i t  4 H k * * * * $ k * * 4 k * $

MO. SNIDER

APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6662600

AVAILABLE NOW. Small 1 bed
room fumiabed house $30 deposit. 
$145 per month No pets, references 
r e q u M . 2 bills pa id  Single working 
man preferred For appointment

UNFURN. HOUSES

FOR RENT 3 bedroom Deposit and 
‘ ren ta l con trac t requ ired  Call 

115823-6416

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
' OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 

P ioneer Offices, 316 N. Ballard. 
6658226 or 6 » ^ .

OFFICE SPACE For Rent. 2 rooms, 
1706 N. Hobart. Call 6 M ^ I

w$M i»»M H M t< M n|nM n |g
#  A U T O  INSURANCE ♦
#  PROBLEAAS *

.t, ovtfogt, r«ÌKl«d driver» W  
couM ol drtvong record. Also ( H - ^  

Zcount for pn foned rfMu. JL
SERVICE INSURANCE £  

[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS ̂  
David Hutto 4857271

FMIRIJFT-LOMIIR
I I M O m i l - l l

15,175 squar 
60k-965«46 or 3738146

10% OVER COSH
Pre-fob rowdy to oroct cwstowi 
stool bwlldittp. for oOTMnorclal, 
oprkoltMto or hems., Matrox (M
bn.)

(R06) 3S9-3466

MIS

jSfaoioSbn/

"PEOPLE HRPINO PBOPIT

OuyCtomont ..........66S823i'
Sondro R. Schunomon

0 « .................... 86S-664-4

•rokor, CRS, OfB 
Al ShodioHord 0 «  .

.86S-414!I

SPRING SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSUUTION

fPAtiHMKFMT 
OFFIR M M  TWM HAT t, INI

TOP OF TEXAS 
INSUUTO RS, INO. 

860-5574

I awdCMf IN but

7
...I sijf^ etuor THMi 
Jó4Ttm<T ,

« S flP T a O N P ..

1666 CHEVROLET
hard tw . l i t i  whMÍi, ä > s a i t k . i u .

S S ' í t i S B á " '* «  

TRUCKS ro a  SAIE

4 door 1676 CUSTOM CX 
Windriiield. Oath bon and I 
rack. Call te-33$6 after 4:11.

SAVE MONEY on your truck inaur- 
ance. Call Duncan UMirance Agency 
&  a  FREE quote. M58757.

TIRES AN D  ACC.

1673 DODGE PICKUP with tbeel: 
a l a o ^ t r i  Toyota pickup. Call 
6655284.

FOR SAL£ - IMI Ford Ranger Pic- 
B o y ^  good conchtion See at

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel I____

501 W Foster 6156444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6651416

O U T OF TOW N PROP. AAOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE -Green Belt Lots,Mobile 
Home or Residential. Locauon and 
Price. Abel, 374 • 1066, Amarillo.

RESIDENTIAL LOT at Sherwood 
à u re a . Clarendon. Call 665-5960.

S lx72 2 beth-oom Artcraft. $2500 
, will conaidering carry ing  
1 D e rc e n tr$ 1 6 4 l6  nunthly 

pnrmenta, 6W years on note. Call 
afCw 5:36,6657730

TAKE OVER payments 1232.x on 14 
foot wide mobile home, cs

CaMi Paid dor Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buiek, GMC é  Toyota 
633 W. Foster 1652571

appliances. Call 353-1266.

FOR SALE • Lota a t  M eredith, 
chooM your lot and utiliie for your 
pureoae. MLS4MA461 
Tr a d e r s  - 2 bedroom  mobile 
home, GreenbeU, rock hunters, na
ture lovers look this over. $6000 c i ^  
o r ireap on Pam pa rentals. MLS

605X71, Shed Realty

^ V E  MONEY onyour mobile home 
« . Call Duncan Insurance 
for a FREE quote SI5S757

insurance 
Agency fa

» a n d e r s
6653761

FOR SALE, 167614x60 Bella ViaU. 3 
bedrooms 2 baths. Buy ow ners 
e q u iu . Take up paym ents. Call 
6656200 after f :o0 p.m.

carpeted, 1660 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit Diesel, 
5 speed transmission, 4 door, low 
mileage, almost new, 4480 miles per 
galloi. ¿all 60511«.

1676 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, 
2 door red with white, Landau top, 
one-owner, $5,600. Call 6653400 for 
allowing.

1176 BUICK Park Avenue. Just like 
new. Allthee^^pflMm. 17,661 actual

1673 CHEVROLET Caprice, good 
condition, new Urea, one owner. 
4651371.

IT4 RED MUSTANG U, automatic, 
a ir. Good gas m ileage. $1200. 
4056116.

1670 FORD RANGER Pick-up with 
camper sheU, $100 Call 6058X2.

1676 FORD LARIET, heavy half

Cer, air, cruise, tilt wheel, au- 
a tk  Irantmiiaion, good tar pul
ling stock trailers. Wheeler, 6353IM.

1676 El Camino Conquista loaded.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. .  
miles west of Pam pa, Highwayl 
We now have rebuilt alternatora I  
starters at low prices. W eapprccl 
^ r ^ s i n e s s .  Phone 4 6 5 S 2 2 |

WRECKING OUT 2. i rO p ic k
--------- ■ ■ • I W  G l

1976 COUGAR XR7, Black with gold 
in terior AM-FM 6 t r a c k ja c f o r y  
mags. Priced to sell a t $X60. C w  
after 5 p.m. 6652760.

^ I
SUverado i

Ford F150 Super Cab. $5685 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. SmMt 64S-SS74

FARMS TRAILERS
3 PARCEUS OF tarm  and ranch land 
locMed at The Base of Scenic Rock
ing Chairs Mountains, South West of 
SMmrock, Texas. 14$ acres - cross 
fenced, small bam  and windmill, 
$375 and acre, 320 acres. Wheat and 
cotton, native grosa, Vk minerals go 
at $275 an acre, 160 acres of i

FOR RENT: Car hauling traile r 
Call G m G atee , home 6I53I47; bu^ 
bless 0057711.

home, paym ents $577. Call Cla y ?  
ihom ton. 363-Xll. m

at $275 an acre, 160 acres of pasture 
land, ideal ta r horses, ik minerals, 
$325 an acre; also a  3 bedroom on 
pavement, 50 minutes from Pampa, 
Includes 2 bams, garage j x i t  build
ings and X  acres, $«.0A. Panhandle

167$ Flatbed utility trailer $’: 
wheel. 15000 lbs. U ^ ts  and 
Phone 6658460 after 3 p.m.

P roper
005X5:

r t ie s . Sham rock, Texas, 
-2262.

LEFORS, 2 bedroom, nice carpet, 
central heat and air, fireplace, hi g 
kttchen, carport, garage and cella r. 
S3526X.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
TIree-Bedroom home. I bath, dei i. 
Storage, large fenced back yan J . 
Exceflent location close to elem a v  
tary middle school, shopping mal I, 
new hoipital. Assume loan with lo w 
biterest rate call 1-800-4354656.

OUTSIDE CITY UMITS 
Neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath room on 4 
tots, spaix for garden and phlmbl^d 
for mobile home for extra incom e 
MLS 700

OPPORTUNITY
Home that needs some inside finis h- 
bigout, big workshop or garage, lo ts 
o iih ilt trees,fencedcom erM . Ml .S 
CX

BUDGET MINDED 
Just right for couple starting a  it. 
Kitchen completely redone. sTdbi g, 
fenced yard, near school OE

o w e
Tkro sturdy well-built homes, go od 
ren ta ls , s ta r te r  o r  r e tire m e n t 
homes, both with siding. 2 betk-aim 
$13,500 and one bedroom with soi ne 
furniture, HCXO. OE

^ W A F E R S
Small 2 bedroom mobile home rind 
lot a t Lake GreenbeU. ready a n d  
waiting for your spare time X  000 
cash or trade on Pam pa rental. VILS 
648 MH
Mill Sanders 645X71, Shed Ret ilty 
605-3761

Houses To Be Moved
FOR SALE: House to be moved. Call 
Day 6656SX, after 5 66561X

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Cuttem Compcit 
665-1315 6X S Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1016 Alcock.. .We want to serve you !

POR SALE: 6x35 fool Park model 
trailer, 1676 C a r te r .  Excellent con
dition. 6657065.

TRAILER PARKS

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655101

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart 0051465

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

X I W Brown 6656404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 4653$62

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
605 W Foster 605$M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
X I E Foster 0053233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0655374

MARCUM
P o n tia^  Buick, GMC B Toyota 

633 W Foster 665X71
J  B J  Mobile Home Park 

Now Í 
Call!
Now Leasing 

I6652»0

TRAILER SPACES availab le  in 
w hite Deer. $45 p e r  month. Call 
64525« or 665I16X

LARGE MOBILE home lot for rent 
in Lefors. $50 month. 63529X.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 06523X

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing 

821 W WiKs f65S7lB

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR Sale, corner of 10th t  md 
Holly $U,7W X. Call 8653461

1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road  
access; gas, w ater, e le c tr ic ity , 
water on property $14.000 66586 7l. 
66581«

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 600 Dunci m.

s IM , owner will cari y .

FOR SALE or lease, com m erc iai 
building bi downtown Pampa, M ft wt 
f ro itx l«  foot with 2ik stories. C all 
6652600.

COMMERCIAL - LARGE m et al 
building, offices, large fenced yai -d, 
for manufacturing oilfield ro a t  ed 
buslneas, g a rag e , welding shop , 
w a iw h o u s e .li^ o if  MUtaSandors 
665X71, Shed ReaUy 415J701.

1002 N. HOBART 
Office 645-3761

iva Hawley ...............665-2207
Sandra Mclride .........666-6646
Deri* Rabbin* .............665-3266
OeleRebbin* .............465-3266
U*aBuirall .................663-6666
Henry Dole Ooirett . .635-2777
leratM Peri* ...............166-3145
Audrey Alexander . . .663-6132
MiHy Sander* .............666-2671
Sadi* Ovming ...........641-2347
Janie Shed ORI .........465-2036
Waller Shed Iraker .665-2036

Jo* Nachor R*dly, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offic«
115 N W*it 669 <
Branch Offic«

orofxido Inn 669-i

D u n n .......... 445-9940
Mffilbu . . .  .449-4993
ivHlyn li<heid»on .. .449-4340
UIHi6rainofd ............ 445-4579
Jon Cri^pon .............. 445-5393
iom ko HodgM .......... 445-4916
Mory Loo Ooirott OtI 449-9697
Joon Simt ...................445-4991
Joiry ^»po ...................445-9510
Dofothy Jolfvoy O tl . .449-3494 
Jot Rbehof* irolior .. .449-9544

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MIS 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4

Suite 425 Huglwt Building
DON'T FENCE ME IN

But enjoy relaxatbm with all city conveni
ences on this 14Vk acres. 4 bedroom brick 
home, central heat and air. The spuds are 
^ iM te^and  the fhiit trees have hloomed.

................... 666L35I6

RELIABLE SALESPERSON NEEDED IN 
OUR PAMPA M A U  STORE. PERMANENT 
A N D  PART TIM E. CO M PETITIVE 
W A G E S , C O N G E N IA L  W O R K IN G  
CONDITIONS. SALARY IS NEGOTIABLE 
FOR THE RIGHT EXPERIENCED INDI
VID UAL FOR APPOINTMENT C A U  

665-4S7B

THE HOLLYWOOD
PAMPA M A U

one ow ner I
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 
907 W Foster 015-2336

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0958757.

EXTRA NICE 1975 Cutlaaa. $XM 
Watson Motors, 601 W. F oster, 
0058233.

1979 CHEVY BONANZA. One owner, 
good condition. Loaded. X,000 miles. 
W593B2 before 5 O' 64534X

MOTORCYCLES

xX 'Stb
brakes.

1972 4-DOOR Cadillac, clean, good 
conditian. Call « S 8 « l .

FOR SALE - 1973 Mercury M o n t^  
MX - good work car. C d l 6458ÌD0 
after 5 p.m.

1971 EL CAMINO. $7M Call 4457312 
before 4 p.m. after 4 805-4647.

1976 MONTE Carlo Landau. $2000 
Call 0658366

I960 VOLKSWAGON Sirroco, 5 
speed, air conditionbig AM-FM cas
sette, 27 miles a  gallon in town, X  
highway. Call 4 6 5 ^  or 605320$

1900 Tunderbird, «995 
1979 Detta Royale, 4 door, $5995 
19X RMcncy 4 door. $7606 
1976 B ^  lim ited  ^ Swr, 17015 
1979 Lbieohi Continental 2 OMT, 17906
1979 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, X « «  -------------------
1979 C adillac Fleetwood 4 door, JM
910.300 'Tne

MtERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

1172 Chevy piclwp bed. 
pickup p a rts , 117» Silvi 
píete. 24l$874Í. Groom.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 4856444

15 FOOT ARKANSAS Traveler I 
40 Johnson Motor tra ile r,$9K r  
town Marine, X I S. Cuyler.

ARKANSAS TRAVILER ski 
New interio'. IW horsepower 
cury Call 6656314 or 6 0 9 ^

1979 Mercury Marquis Brougham 4 
door.JSMS
19790ievy Impala 4door, 65385 
1979 Cutlass Supreme 2 door «995
1976 C adU aeffi to a d o ,  X6Í5
1977 LTO id o o r  @¡¡K
1979 J im p  Wagoneer Limited, com- 
pieteV loadM ilrailer low andpaick- 
age. AMBFM stereo and CB. 
lutely showroom new for less than 
half I h ^ a  of a 1X1 at $9665 
1976 JE E P  Cherokee Chief, X.OOO 
one owner miles, completely loaded, 
will have to see this unit a t $73«. 
I960 j m P  CJ7 6 cylinder automatic, 
power and air, mck out hubs, lOOO 
electric winch, 11,000 miles. Only

1970 PONTIAC GRAN Lemans, V8.
low miles, good g a s  mileage. Mov
ing, Must £ l l !  n x o  - - ~ 
Can 6657315.

fiSsu
like new. $51«.

‘  FORD^Ranger:
ah. 34,000 m i l^ n o n e  any-

BARUBrat, 14.0Wmiles.sUU

rXLT U r ia l  F2S0

O’ btot oiler. any cleaner. $68¿.
1977 LINCOLN 4 door Town Car.

1979 VOKSWAGON RABBIT diesel, 
44,0W miles. $54M Call 6698971, 
06541«

1975 LINCOLN Mark IV - loaded. 
44,SW actual mUes. Good condition, 
{WW. Call B<A or Mary Tinney,

FOR SALE 1975 Gran Torino ■ Power 
and air. Call 1652994.

BIU M. DEER 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W. toww 44S-S174

MtkalWard .................4W-4413
Nine Spe4ttniera . . .  .485-X26
JudyToyler .................465-5*77
Ved Haqenwn ORI . .463-21*0
Dene Whillar .............66*-7B33
Bennie Schaub ORI . .665-136*
Mery Heweid .............665-5107
Weneva PIttnwn . . .  .665-5057
Pom Deed* ................ 665-6*40
Irvine Dunn OM ........ 665-4534
Ceil Kennedy .............66*-3006
0 .0 . TrimbI* ORI . . .  .66*-3322 
MorvCIyburn ............ 46*-7*5*

ilim .
a

litisß iim m i
66968S4

Offic*;
4 2 0  W . f r a n d s

6*fd«ne Neef ............ 66*-6IOO
Elnier Reich ORI .........665-6075
Geneva Michael ORI .66*-623l 
Cleudin* Reich ORI . .665-1075
Dick Teyler .................66*-*R00
Jeetbinler .................66*-7665
Velma lewier ............ 66*-*665
Joyce WMliam* OM . ,66*-6766
Koran Hunter .............66*-7665
MiMred Scott .............66*-760l
David Hunter .............665-3*03
MerdeHe Hunter ORI . . .  .Iroker

W* tty Hen 
thing* »o*ier I

r t* moke 
OUT Qienl«

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR

• USED FURNITURE
• ESTAn SALES
• APfUANaS  
•TOOLS
• BABY EQUIPMENT 
•MOST ANYTHING

GOOD SEIia iO N  AVAILEBU AT

2nd TIME AROUND
1240 S. BARNES ABS-5139 

BUY— SEU— TRADE

PAMPA SINCE

Qu e n t i n

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

5.iftC-

SOUTH PAUIKN
Neat B dean 2 bedroom home. Good
kKchtn. Large ttorage room that 
i« e  . $11 ,50610 .81^

kUlKNSR
>d star uvbig room, dbibig room B 
couldbeawofkshop. SiR|l*gw-

PIRSTRm
144 b it« - i

_ H/KitolMn has built-in Mottanew and 
roSm, douNc garage. Very MsinV>.IMhaA

Brick 1 bedroom borne wbh Tk^bd ^  Formal J v ^  rM m , 1 dsm

WIIUSTON

m
CUSTOM-BUIIT HO$M

IM a lovely 5 bedroom biHiM has a  Varmoiit slat* « t r y , Unen drapaa 
and beaunwl wood panelling thrMMMiiL U v b «  room h «  book-

and air initi. Lòie of dotata and butt-ine. Te miav extrae leüL

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLt)G

t .............666-1427 Debbie Udo.............. .466-1166
............. A66-B1M KoHwCala ...............666-4*41
............. -663-42*6 iiieVaalbw ............. 66*-7B74
m  ....... B6B-4I4B Bd MtaglaugMbi . . . .  .4a-4BBI
I OIL CIS Martiytt Ra«v «B , O B
............. 466-1667 Brabar ............... 866-144* |

_S SUZUKI
le Perform er”

107 N. Hobart 6657751

^ V E  MONEY on your niotorcycle 
msurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
A g«cy for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

HONDA 350, excellent condition: 
Uke new. T.Otio miles 66W firm  Call 
665-17»

1974 TS50 Suzuki, 600 miles. Call 
6659566

19W BULTACO SHERPA. 350. tr i
als bUe. 19X Yamaha RD4W street 
bike. Both in twcofulition. Best offer 
accepted 0C5n47 or 0658010.

MOTOR GUIDE Hawg electric tn 
ling motor, $175 cash only. 665-2T

1972 OlASTRON 176 
Walk through, 100 H orse pqw l 
Jo h n s« , Texas trailer, cover, M  
els, etc $2700. 64531U even ln l 
66584« days. 2701 Beech

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
SIS W. Foster 0 6 5 ^ 1

Every option Linoobi offers. Beauli- 
h ^ e l to w  and yellow. X,6W miles

1973 MERCURY M « te ao  2 door, 
wide sport wtieeb. 99W win c a r y i ^  
with gaoi down piyment. 64571X.

earlŷ  
detection 
ofaheariî  
problem 
IS important
coll fora free 
electronic 
hearing test now

iÿ e Û o m

lELTONf HEAMNG A »  CENTER 

710 W . Francis  
665-3451

A M E R ia rS IIIM IB I 
T O P S B IA  .

i i ir 2 r '

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

666-6696
Halen McOill .........669-9660
Irandi Iraeddu* .666-4656 
RradBradferd . . .  665-7545
■iHCex .................665-3667
Jey Tumor .............669-U 5*
DeW McCulleugh .66*-2727
BeutoCex .............665-3667
TwilaEiiher .........665-3360
Dionne Sonderi . .665-3031
OaU W. Sendert ........ Iraker

In Nunge-We'ra the I.
'M- 5*4 tvtetef o*lr(W«t

• M«q tS*<*4 h •«#•«««•« •> 
r vtyr, z<M*a f siat*Co<i. -<4i>Btt ** -»M «u 5 * 
•ac5 *99icg 16 atGauaMGaMN e»4>q< *a«e*t*4

l«s«M9«e*<H«0**«*lwMl*

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

CORONADO CENTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PART TIME FULL TIME

Morning & Ev«lng Flret Cook 
Lin# Attend«tt Rdlef Cook

Morning & Ev«lng Vegetebte Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group InsuranM Pension Ptan
Paid Vacallont Credit Union

k INoeroan Equal Opportunity Emptoyor MIF

H u à -
Th « Hub Clofhi«r is looking for pro- 

fossioiKil solos porson for mon's 
clothing dopartmont. Salary basod ̂  

on oscoloting commission, drow^ 

(jiTogotioblo. Bonofits iiKludo modi- 
col and poiwion plans, paid vaca

tions and morchondiso discounts.

AHENTION!

D  Also nood port timo porsons 
to work from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 

wookdoys. Must bo ovor 18 yoors 

of ogo. Apply ot Tbo Hub Clothior, 

201 N. Cuyfor, Monday thru Thurs- 

doy botwoon 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
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»/MEL ONE-WEEK HOUDAY
Including Air 1 ^  ftom Houtton

~$199
Commanccs from April 26 to  D tom bar 1& 1981

from Houston to  Conm al
SM jOO par ptraon d

IT-K
osm oca^ann ki
iirr(Moom)

Including:
• Round tnpjft m tclwb Houttm-Cocumtf
• Arporr rtctfMion on « tm ì and dapartvrt
• Afport traniHf on tm ttà  and daparturt
- *im~ ni[fiti iT Mntat fnnmal Trtit TP (nn rrwidì)
• WMcamtcacMai
• Fnaatarws
• Fraa US* or batch chan and Qaacn tonali

^ • 10%VMuaAddadIte
I' }  • 30% docount on Nartz cm  rtr|al

• 30% docount on Robavon Cruaoa boat aacuraon
• 10% dacount on tood m ] banragas at Hotai Cocumal Calia

RMai%r%rvnlnU5CT DOUBLÉ SMCLE TWPLE
FramApn25toJuno30 tWOO 2BBOO I8B00
From>ayltoAugustX 24B00 34000 240B0
FtomSapt itoOct 3) 19000 29000 19000
FromNoMltoDac «  24000 34000 24000

; YDUR TRAVEL ACENT...HE \S THE EXPERH
rX1 BARBACHANO

« SINCE1923
VIP TRAVEL CENTER

'4^03 w. ro sn »

FOR
AM ERICAN
CARS

SIZE 1 PRICE TFi.T.
205x15 78.93 2.72
215x15 SI.99 2.91
225x15 S6.I8 3.34
235x15 99.80 3.38

CLINGAN 
TIRES INC.

123 N. Gray 665-4671

MARY'S CAKE & 
CANDY SUPPLIES

|¥ìlton
Supplies 10% off

jChocolata and Candy Molds
jviniton Post Color« Rag. $1.19 ......... $1.00

iig Slid Mini-Pan ................................. $1.00
Momtar M in i-P a n .................... $1.00

lYogi Boar Pan Rag. $8.25 ..................$2.95
rrad FHntstona Rag. $7.75 ................$2.95

cooby Doo Rag. $7.75 ...................... $2.95

A N N O U N O N G  
SHORT COURSES 
N O W  AVAILABLE 

TO  THE PUBUC

HANDGUN USE â SAFETY FOR WOMEN—  
Sohutuy, April 3S, S;00 o.m. to 4:00 p.i 
bMlivcton Sgl. Oooigo Kally, F.P.D.

CMt: $13.00

DEFENSIVE MIVINO—
Mm i. a Tu m ., April 37 I  38 6:00 to 1000 p.i 
•r Saturday, May 3, 8:00 a.m. to S:00 p.m. 
Irwtrwctar: Jamas Moroland 

Cost: $15.00

For tttaia Information or to rpgiitor coll 
Tho Pompo Chombor of Commarco at

669-3241
'HANO YOUR HAT ON THE TOP 9  nXAS"

RANKS
GENERAL STORE

S .C s y le r  M S ^ S

AMERICAN HOT 
WATER HEATERS
gal..............................*109»*
gal..............................*119»*

PLASTIC PIPE & 
FITTINGS
Complete Supply

t  “ ì f T f f f Ì T O

15 Yaor* ^  
Auto Sound Spacialists

700 W. Postar 665-4241

RCA
STEREO-8 TAPE PLAYER 
with FM Stereo Radio

I And 2 Speakers

Includot 3 Spookoii

Comploro, Inttollad 
13R904 Con, Pickupt

With thit Ad— Ono Wook Only

(PIRT in s t a l l a t io n  ALWAYS AVAILABIF

315 W . FOSTER 806/669-9811

•A U TO  GLASS 
•MIRRORS 
•PLATE GLASS 
•FURNITURE TOPS 
•W INDOW  GLASS 
•STORE FRONT 

CONSTRUCTION

M ic h e lle ’s Beauty Salon
321 N. Bailará IN-M71

/ ♦
IA

La«ra 0«ak

The trend saltar Salan is 
Rroud to annawnoa its 
newest stylist

Larrene (Laura) 
Cook

Laura i» a Mly eialMad mnI award wimiai 
ttyNsI at It Mart laahidhn Iw l oalptarad aailt 
and RiM’t  M irtlyHRi.

Call or Cam By Far Taar Ippiiatyiat 
OkarlM TarrIII _

Laaiaa Bai MNIar Mia lark

[DEVELOPING 
& PRINTINl

$1.00 OFF
Whan you have a roll of color print 
Him developed and printed at Cllc 
Photo.

SILK OR GLOSSY
• C-41 PROCESS • 110 • 126 • 135 only 

Coupon Valid April 21 & 22

C l i c Coronado Center 
665-6289

•5 ^
OF PAMPA i

Ò65-7127 406 W KINGSMILL HUGHES BULOING

H om  Mor^doy FrKloy POO o m .  to 6 p.m. SolirOay 8:30 o.m to 1230 pm.

Jim  Baker Dean Copeland

•Local People wanting to serve 
Pampa better 

•Fair, competitive prices 
•Located in same building as 

1 /3 of Pompa's doctora 
•Comfortable waiting area 
•Charge accounts welcenne with 

approved credit 
•W e accept medicaid, P.C.S.
• 2 4  hr. prescription service

itergency Phone: 665-7470 or 665-2698

Your 
Ad Could 
Be Here 

Next Week

L U N C H  
S P E C IA L S

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
11:00- 2:00

Pimento Cheese Sandwich 
end Salad ____  $ 0 9 9

305 W. FOSTER 665-6101

NOW  OPEN!!

lEW HORIZONS II
910 W. KENTUCKY

lifts • SHk Flowers • Wicker 
Com plete selection o f 

A rt and  Hobby Supplies

* Sign up now for Tote Painting,
and OH Painting Lessons. 

*Come by and decorate your 
own Wicker Fans.

* Free Macramè Lessons Daily

Your 
Ad Could 
Be Here 

Next Week

Your 
Ad Could 
Be Here 

Next Week
Mastercard 

LayawaYS
OPEN 9 to 5:30 

Mon.-Sat

HOME BUILDERS 
SUPPLY

|2 W . FO STIR  M S -8411 .

IPRAH is LAMBERT
rM NT.W JtUntflR ^

ISTORM DOORS & WINDOWS

:a b in e t  h a r d w a r e

:USTOM FRAMING
HAOT-MAM FRAMIS

DOU HOUSES AND GIFTS * 
FOR THE HOME.


